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Poetry
SCOTLAND'S WELCOME TO QUEEN 

VICTORIA.

Oh ! welcome back to Scotia’s shore,
Queen of the brave, the free, and good !

And grace that far-famed pile of yore,
The royal halls of Holyrood.

With tnërry shout and joyous glee,
Dun edin hails her gracious Queen;

And proud displays of loyalty
Amid her splendid streets are seen.

**The fine finals on the Castle wall;
The cannon roars its loud acclaim;

•Tie pomp and pageant gay, while all 
Extol and praise Victoria’s name.

The peasant in his lowly cot.
The noble in his ducal hall-,

And city, town, and glen remote,
Join gladly in the welcome call.

• The joyful sound is echoed wide,
’Tis'heard in wood and vale alar;

Fiom where Tweed bathes the Border side,
To frowning cliffs of Loch-na-garr.

From Solway’s wildly rushing wave,
To rock encircled Orcades.

Where ocean’s billows foam and rave,
>Vhat countless crowns Victoria bless !

The maid that roams o’er field and fell,
Invites Britannia’s Queen to come '<

’Mong Nature’s lovely scenes to dwell,
Within her royal Highland home.

The shepherd ’mid bis shelling rude.
The schuol-boy dancing on the green, / ;

The hunter roaming through the wood,
All hail the coming of the Queeu.

She loves the purple-blooming heath;
To Highland hearths she is a friend;

« And, oh Ï what thousands would unsheathe 
The sword her honour to defend 7

Oh Loch-na-garr’s wild rocky side 
A misty flag floats broad and free.

And ’mong the Grampian valleys wide 
Are heard the sounds of mirth and glee.

Come to our bonny birken bowers.
Where waters gush, where heath-flower a

Come to Balmoral’s regal towers.
Fair honoured Queen of Britain’s isle !'

Here loved by brave and loyal hearts,
And guarded by a faithful band,»

Thou need’st not fear base treason’s arte,
Or rude assault of ruffian hand.

And far from pageantry and pride,
Unfettered, peaceful, glad, and free,

By greenwood, glen, or4iver*s side,
Thou safe may’et roam by tolling Dee.

How harrassing the jar and strife
* Of courts, which royalty moat share !

But, oh / how sweet is ruyl life 
To those opprest with public care !

Theta.
Kennoway, Fifeehire.

bo to extract from the Foil a food for some 
variety of animal or other and endeavour at 
the same time to increase permanent fertili-. 
ty. Thie only is to be done by leaving 
something behind, beyond what wo take 
out of tbo soil ; therefore, either more must 
be put on the surface, in the-ehape of man 
ures, for the succeeding crop than it re
quires, ora portion of the crop most be left 
on the ground to constitute a papiilutn ft 
future crops so as-to form a vegetable humus 
in the soil. This humus is the blackened 
material which is found in the pan under the 
usual tillage, nn.l is the result of culture and 
manurings. The same humus is shewn by 
the blackened fertile soil of old garden 
grounds.

The object then, of a proper succession 
of crops is, that a something should be left 
behind from each crop, which shall be of 
service to a succeeding one, and not to call 
on the soil to yield in succession the same 
valuable materials that are detracted by a 
crop of wheat, which crop is, in all pl.'.ces 
considered as the great desideratum.— 
Greén crops, therefore, when consumed on 
the land, are highly fertilizing operations ; 
and at the same time, if the green crop is 
such an article that is suitable Jp tho ani
mal reared or fattened on it, is sure to be 
highly remunerative as a marketable re
turn. Tares, clover, turnips, &c., fed on 
tho ground, will bo a charging the soil 
with a pabulum for future crops ; and after 
either of theso expenditures, wheat may 
fbllow with propriety : and if these crops 
arc only half consumed by the animals,

altering leguminous with farinaceous crops, 
the former acting as resioralives to the 
land, while the latter were exhausting ones, 
By burying vegetable matters in the soil, 
they gave out their gassds progressively as 
decomposition proceeds ; thus the process 
acts as an aration of the soil, imparting 
warmth, and charging it with tho gasses 
obtainable from the air in ihe process of 
fallowing. A rotation of cropping may. 
therefore, be adopted, by means of which 
the practice of fallowing may bo totally 
discarded.

In confirmation of the statement that the 
benefits to be derived from green crops, anti 
of having one of theso succeed between 
each of the cereals, we may quote the 
practice of Mr. Morton; on Lord Ducie’s 
model farm, in Gloucestershire, where he is 
able to grow wheat with success every 
alternate year, half of all tho arable land 
being occupied with that grain—this 
grain 'being chosen for tho experi
ment, because it is the most remunerating 
one ; and yet the land is not by any means 
exhausted, as is shown by the increasing 
yearly produce, the average of the farm be
ing often above fiveqre. per ncrc.

The practice of Mr. Morton is to vary 
the green crops, so that clover, for instance, 
should not be repeated on tho same spot 
oftener than every tenth year; and this he 
is enabled to do by having five varied green 
crops, taking their places in succession one 
after the other regularly. Wo are not. 
sure of the order of this succession, but it 
is sometimes after the following with res

(there being plenty of food on the farm) ' epect to the green crops.

THE ADVANTAGE OF GREEN CROPS 
TO A FARM.

“ In traveling to various parts of Eng
land, 1 have remarked,” says a writer in one 
of the English papers, “ how varied are the 
systems of culture, and tho succession of 
crops. In one part I have seen more than 
half the land under tho green swad, as the 
red marl district of Leicestershire. In an
other part I find no green sward but what 
Âmes under a rotation of cropping, or 
Down Land, such aa tho Cottswold 'and 
Chalk hills.

In Cornwall I observed, some years ago 
that the cultivators continued to crop the 
ground with cereals, until it could produce 
no longer, and then it was put down in 
gross to rest ; that is, by sowing amongst 
the crop of oats grass seed, perhaps swept 
out of hay-lofts, with all manner of weed 
aeed. In this state it lay for three or four 
years, until it became so mossy and weedy 
that it would no longer produce grass ; then 
it was broken up for wheat, by a process 
which to us of the eastern part of England 
was unique. A granite atone roller, about 
five feet long and 12 inches diameter, had 
steel edges or cutters fixed at every six 
inches of its length, projecting from the 
surface of the stone about three inches; 
this instrument was run over the grass
land one way across, and ploughed tho oth
er way ; thus was the surface of grass cut 
int~ r-**" ««d Abrewn tw roughly
to rot ; after* which it was (during the early 
auiumnj buried for wheat or other corn. 
The farmers of Cornwall are fast passing 
into a superior system, and no longer is 
there need for clauses in their leases 
straining them from taking more than three 
crops of corn in succession,—(See Journal

\ of Royal Agricultural Society, vol. 6, part
* 0, p. 434 /’

The object towards which every system
• of culture should have tendency is, that of 

making the earth produce the greatest 
amount of return from the smallest possible 
expense ; therefore the endeavour should

I the advantage of ploughing in the half-con- 
* sinned vegetable will be-felt in the succeed
ing crop, for then, what is left will not 
have had detracted from it that portion 
which would have gono to consti’ute blo-*d, 
flesh, bone, foe . in tho animal that migh.i 
have consumed the samp.

Assertions are sometimes made by farm
ers, that to save a second crop of broad clo
ver for seed will be more enrich ng 
land than if cut before it is r;pe ; that funn
ing seed does not detract from the land : 
but the contrary is the fact. Producing 
seed is, in every case, tho most exhausting 
of particular matters to trie soil.

One oJLthe greatest benefits to be derived 
from a proper succession of green crops, is 
the aid which the tap-rooted plants afford, 
by penetrating beneath the hard pan into 
the subsoil, there ex’ract'ng and bringing 
up from a depth below fertilizing matters 
that may bo deficient at the surface.— 
These, as food to the plants, are most likely 
to bo the aqueous particles that hold sol
vent in them various portions of alkalies 
and acids, phosphates and carbonates ; and 
these matiers are deposited on the surface 
at every fall of the leaf combined with the 
solidified parts of air and water. Turnips, 
mangold wurzel,' and other broad leaved 
plants that successively deposit their lower 
leaves, fire enriching the surface with much 
organic and inorginic manors, which con 
stitute their bulk : and this they do even if 
the bulbs and tubers are carried from off*the 
land at an early period, when they have 
scarcely done increasing in hulk.

On referring to the analysis handed to 
us by Sprengel, wo find that all broad>leav- 
cd plants take up from the soil much more 
of the fixed ingredients than do tho farina 
ccous crops that have narow leaves. Cab
bage, beet root, Swedo turnips, foe., take 
tip double the quantity that would be ex
tracted by a crop uf wheat ; hence tho ad
vantages of leaving the produce from those 
cro; s on tbo ground, and in particular their 
foliage.

There are instances of arid soils in Eng
land and on the continent of Europe, and in 
the United States, which when first taken 
possession of by man. were not fit for 
agricultural purposes ; but o>i their being 
planted with trees of various kinds that 
yearly shed their leaves*- the ground has 
become highly enriched for many crops 
that require the alkdies and carbonaceous 
matters to build up their structure, the 
alkalies having been obtained from below 
by aid of the roots, and carbon supplied 
from the carbonic acid which is edlvent in

The green crops on a farm must be made 
in proportion to the corn crops that are 
to be consumed. High farming may be 
denom-nated such a system that the princi
pal part of the produce is consumed on the 
land, the wheat being the only crop of grain 
sent to market. TheTihy, straw and giecn 
crops aro best sent to market on four legs, 
in tho shape of reared or fatted animals ; 
these, according to the late prices of ani 
mal produce, have answered the best pur
pose for those farmers who could adopt it, 
and in particular those who could breed and 
roar their own stock ; and for the laud, such 
practice will at all times make that in the 
beat condition,

Experience has taught tho farmer, when
ever he can spare a green crop, (it not be
ing wanted for his animals) if tho crop is 
rolled down before it obtains its full 
growth, and ploughed into the soil, that 
is a great cnrichcr of the same for snccccd- 
ing produce. By this act, not only are 
all the inorganic matters deposited, but 
also a mass of organic in tho shape of the 
solidified ingredients of air and water. Vet 
ches, buck wheat, rape, foe., may, with

The manuring is of course ordered in such 
a scientific manner, that it shall supply the
exhausting matters that aro abstracted , , , ,r .l ■ .. » an I r r , ç _ correspondent should require us to answer from the lane. The soil of the farm is of a f . , J. . ,the above questions, but ho s qu te we -

able aspect. 11 Tho transaction is far from 
complete ; tho beneficial effects of the now 
measure., through thu operations of trado, 
are only beginning ; and tho condition of 
ihe landowner may now be looked upon as 
at its worst, and. that of the agricultural 
capitalists as most besot with-difficulty — 
Still we are sanguine ns regards ihe fuMirn 
destiny of each class, if they frankly accept 
the necessary conséquences of their new 
condition and act with I ho forbearance, in
telligence. and energy which are now need 
ed in every business by those who expect 
success.—England London Times.

A 'CATECHISM ON SLAVERY AND 
FREE LABOR,

Nkw-York, Sept. 16, 1850.
Horack Grrrlrt, E<q. Sir ;—Will you 

do me a favor of answering tho following 
question in your paper entitled N. Y. Tri-

1. Doèl a slaveholder require any more 
work from a slave than a farmer does from 
his own son?

2. Aro not tho slaves better off now than 
they would be if they were free?

3. Have not the slaves of the South a far 
better cducatiou than tho freo negroes of 
the North?

4. Do they have' to provide for them
selves like the free negroes of the North?

5. Arc there not more negroes in the 
Southern States that belong to the Church 
than there are Whites1

6. Are not Abolitionists daily rendering 
themselves obnoxious to society?

P.’S. Answer this in to-morrow’s paper.
Answer

We know no.reason why our unknown

^Thk Ghavk of VVoiii).‘wmrtii.—A letter axe she wished she only had her money 
in the Concord (N. H. ) Statesmen, written back, she'd he offhomj, she would.” Then 
from Grasmere,'the former residence of the tho old lady would fix her eyo glass for 
poet Wordsworth, thus describes the place another look at the balloon, and it was evi- 
of his interment;— dent that she did not think if a hoax altho*

Tho churchyard in which Wordsworth is she had said so, for she looked long and 
buried, is one-quarter of a mile from our steady, and at last throwing herself back 
lodgings, and was reached by a footpath she exclaimed “ Oh dear how slow it swells
through a cultivated field and beside 
mountain stream, made, by artifical arrange
ments. to assume most agreeable forms, 
without in the least violating the order in 
which nature disposes its works; and when 
wo came near the ancient church, around 
which repose the dead of many generations, 
our course was over one of these time 
honored bridges. The rivulet flows along 
the Southern side of the church yard, where 
a substantial wall resists the action of the 
water, and tho earth is filled in so as to ad
mit a grass plot, extending to the wa'cr 
and as high as the wall. This is no new 
disposal of tho grounds; for trees of large 
growth line the brick of the stream, and all 
tho surrounding circumstances afford evi
dence thatWe grounds have been as now 
for a long course of years.

Wordswertli’s remains are in that corner 
or side of the enclosure nearest the stream; 
beneath tho trees and foliage there; and 
surrounded by all the objects which can 
possibly be combined to leave agreeable 
impressions when one has been among the 
reeling place of the dead. Near his grave 
aro the tombstones of two children of the 
poet of lake and mountain; in close connec
tion is that of a nephew, and through tho

up !” Then the daughters would remark 
that it "was early yet, and niay’be the gass 
had’nt bilcdenufT”—one thought Mr Brown 
was goodlookin*—another thought he look-» 
ed pale and kinder écart like—another was 
sure ho was a right man, he l^>ked so qui
et and unassuming.” Various were the 
remarks that were made by the impatient 
multitude. One nervous little man was 
sure the “ wind would take the man of guss 
into the lake,” another replied that “ shore 
wudn’t the b»»u!d invinshun swim like a say 
gull I1’—“ Well put in for ye Mickey” says 
anrther, “ bedad its meself is beginnin’ to 
think there’s more nor say gulls to the 
tore !’ At last the hour of five approached 
and the balloon man began to gel ready— 
the sand bags were put into the baby-jump
er or basket attached to the balloon—the 
gas was shut in, the cords made fast, and a 
life preserver, a grappling iron with ropes 
attached and other fixings put into the car. 
Then the man got into the basket, looking 
quite cqol and collected—buttoned his coat 
put his shirt collar righ’—gave a close look 
at the frail fastenings of the machine— 
shook hands and bade farewell to hie friends, 
and gav'o the signal—“ let go all 
round !” The mach ne rose slowly from

aned mcky character, a part being on tho 
mountain limestone, other portions on the 
magnesian limestone, and another on the 
grit of the old red sand, or Silurian district.

THE ORDER OF CROPPING IS.’—
1st min U ni—wheat succeeded by clover.
3rd and 4th—wheat succeeded by carrots 

or parsnips.
5th and 6ih—wheat succeeded by vetches 

or peas.
7ih and 8th—wheat succeeded by turnips 

or Swedes.
9th and 10th—wheat succeeded by beans.
lltli and 12th—wheat succeeded by

By the above order of succession, it will 
be seen that a tap—rooted crop succpeds a 
green crop, that has its nourishment more 
particularly from the surface soil. It will 
also be evident that for the above order, it 
is necessary there should be ten enclosures 
or plots of about equal sizes. The success 
ofthis c Iture may, in part, be ascribed to 
the first spirited outlay on tho land by his 
lordship, in remoddeling tho farm, cutting 
down all the timber, undersdraining, subsoil 
ploughing, new division fences made paral
lel with on,e another, fo formed into squares 
of about ten acres each, according to the 
fall oî the ground—the ditches being kept, 
open, and no wood allowed to igrow in the 
hedges, to constitute a shade to the ground.

come to1 all 
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THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.

The land thus looked upon as simply a 
valuable capability requires, in order to he 
made useful mucli skill, capita! and indus
try, and they who apply these to the land 
will receive their due reward in that shape 
which repays the exertions of other capital
ists of skill-viz., in profits. But in these 
days of active competition profit repays the 
capitalists only when he employs great 
skill and great industry in the,application 
of his wealth. The large manufactories of 
the cotton and wollcn spinners in York
shire and Lancashire may bo taken as the 
types and models of tho* mode in which 
skill and industry ought to be employed.— 
No power is lost, no time is thrown away, 
every act is performed with mathematical 
precision. The thing to be produced must 
be the result of the least possible expense, 
every calculation must be so nicely made, 
and the system of production so accurately 
apportioned, that the whole profit—the fi
nal result to the capitalist—that which he 
obtains after replacing^all that he has ex
pended, is often only a very small per con
tage upon each transaction, rapidity of ope
rations making up tor the smallness of the 
return. Now, capital employed upon land 
cannot because so employed, be freed from 
tho obligations of skill, care accuracy, and 
constancy which attach to it in every other 
employment. Agriculture, in s.h rt, must 
be brought under the same rules which go
vern the other manufacturing processes.— 
Agriculture must become a manufacture, 
and a farm be governed very much as a mill 
now is. Tho pra ttical result from which 
there is now no escape is, that capital em
ployed on the land, to be profitable must be 
applied in largo masses ; and the persons 
who so apply it can no longer be a sort of 
upper farm labourers. The farmer, in short 
must bo a highly-educated man of business 
wielding a large power, employing many 
skilful labourers , and using in the business:? 
of production all the appliances which a 
constantly improving science discovers.— 
His mind must be open to receive every 
now discovery. Ho must not, with the 
blind presumption of ignorance, turn away

that he is one of those who insist that Sla
very ought not to bo discussed at the North, 
and yet are perpétua ly stirring up its dis
cussion. B it hero i.s what we have to say 
in response to his questions, viz:

1. Some S avcholders work their slaves 
very hard, Lut wo think the majority do not. 
The hardship in their case is two fold— 
fires they have no legal or other efficient 
prutesliun against a requirement uf exces
sive labor; and secondly, they know that 
their earnings will not accrue to them
selves or tliyjr children. Now some far
mers’ sons may be worked too hard, but 
they know that the proceeds of such toil 
will generally come to them—at their 
father's death if not sooner; and they have 
a security against excessive exertion in the 
natural affection of a parent. In general, 
we believe fathers are more apt to save 
their children from hardship, even by incur
ring it themselves, which is not apt tc be 
the case with slaveholders, who grudgingly 
admit that slaves are partakers with them 
of a common humanity.

2. We think tbo Slaves are not better 
off* in Slavery than they would be in Free-

In the first place, their opinion on the 
point is entitled to some weight, and you 
may ask all the Blacks in the Union to 
choose between Slavery and Freedom and 
not find a hundred to p4ioo.se the former.— 
In ‘.he next place, wc cite tho fact that 
slaves aro necessarily exposed without pro
tection to all manner uf inaujjf and abu'se 
from thefSmily. which .they aro dot per
mitted to ropcl'or resent. No slave can be 
a witness in court against tho white man 
who u he h ts seen assault his aged father 
or abuse Ins wife or daughter; and tho per
sons of slaves, male or female, are subject 
to the absolute control of their masters.— 
Snell is necessarily the law of Slavery; in
dividuals are sometimes better, sometimes 
worse than the law above them, but Slave
ry is \yhat the law makes it. and we are 
considering that. Progress, Improvement, 
thu hope of a bettering their condition and 
the hope of sa/ing something to smoothe 
tho pathway of their children—such ore the 
sweeteners.of human existence in this rug
ged world. To the Slave, all these are 
denied. If allowed to earn for himself out 
of his master’s time, his earnings are still 
legally his master's properly, and may be 
wrested from him at any time. If his mas
ter of to day is kind, he may be succeeded 
to-morrow by a harsh and rapacious heir.— 
Abused as the Free Blacks arc among us, 
the property they have acquired, the per 
s ms of their wives and children, aro still 
under the protection of the law, and their 
condition is infinitely preferable to that of

3. As to Education, txvo-thirds of the 
Free Blacks of the North have a share of

enclosure the “fore-fathers of the hamlet j the earth to the dizzy height of "two or 
sleep,” gathered through the course of three feet, and then came down again sick.
years wi'hin tins reposing place of what re-1 Then the sand bags were thrown out__still
mains of man when mortal hoe put on im* l it couldn’t rise. Coat and boots and hat 
mortality, liis grave is designated by a | were doffed nexf, and the assistants tried to 
slab at each end—of a material closely re-j push the machine into the air—but it was
sembling Welsh state—painted black, and 
no way differing from others in the enclo
sure. They aro not so high by half as some 
slabs erected in our state for persons of 
adult age; but much thicker, and full a third 
wider; as is the case through the yard. The 
earth upon the grave was a gentle, not a 
abrupt rise, covered with thick, closely 
shorn, luxuriant grass, on which were laid, 
by some traveller recently there, or' the 
hand of family friends, a few un withered 
flower. Upon the slab is merely William 
Wordsworth .

Exhtbition of Minerals.—Mr. Logan, 
Provincial Geologist, arrived here the latter 
part of Inst week on his tour collecting 
specimens of ore for the Exhibition at Mon
treal. Specimens of iron ore from McNab 
and Hull, and, we believe, from several 
other plaees, have been obtained. One 
from the former place is a rich piece of spe
cular oxide, and weighs about 700 lbs, and 
from Hull there are several pieces of the 
magnetic oxide, some of them weighing 
over 300 lbs. Owing to circumstances be
yond his control, and tho short time allow
ed for preparation, Mr. Logan cannot pos
sibly do more than collect a very small por
tion of specimens of the Minerals that 
might be sent from tho various parts of 
Canada. So far as lay in his power, he has 
exerted himself in the matter with a view 
to bring theso Minerals under notice, and a 
more useful service could not be performed. 
If no pains are taken to bring them under 
notice*- the, public may for ages bo without 
the smallest profit from them, instead of 
realizing tjie benefits that would flow both 
directly and indirectly from their manufac
ture. The great object of the Exhibition 
of tho Minerals is to show that the country 
really contains them—it is simply advertis
ing» by showing a sample of what can be 
furnishef. Parties interested will be there 
from a distance, and th*ey should sec some
thing to induce them to believe that the 
material exists here, as well as elsewhere, 
for employing capital to tho best possible 
advantage. AH aro interested in having 
the Mineral resources of the country fully 
developed, and all should render duo assist
ance in furthering the great object of the 
Exhibition. Those who arc aware of the 
existence of any sort, should procure speci
mens of them and forward them to John 
Deeming, Esq., Mon!real. Not a single 
opportunity should bo omitted.—Buluwn 
Packet. 1

no go ! An old colored man who had been 
selling peaches to the crowd then remarked 
—“ Dare aint no use foolin’ if you want to 
rise jest frow back dom quarters you got at 
the gate !” Mr. Brown then explained to 
the people the cause of hifl failure, which 
wc believed to bo correct, and the people 
dispersed in a much better humor than wg 
anticipated. Wc did not all relish the lose 
of four or fiye hours time, but our case was 
a trifle compared to many of our country 
friends, some of whom had came SO miles. 
To these we would say Mr. Brown ie much 
more disappointed than you were. With 
tho same balloon that he tried on Saturday 
he made several eucceeeful trips in Ihe ad
joining State of New York. It appears 
that he used a great deal more acid on 
Saturday than is usual, but tho balloon 
notwithstanding refused to lift him. We 
are satisfied that he is a gentlemen, and no 
humbug after all, if we did not think the 
failure purely accidental we would not say 
this of him.—Niagara Mail.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY CHIL- 
DREN SUPPOSED TO BE POISONED.

The New York Herald gives the following:—
Yesterday, a rumour reached thie city that a 

Quaker lady had been arrested at Morrisania on 
a charge of poisoning 130 children, at Morriea- 
niu, and that an inquest was b-ing held at thaf 
village. One of our reporters took the Harlem 
Railroad train, and repaired to the spot, where 
he ascertained the following particulars. Mias 
Mary Sliortwell, a Quakeress, of from 35 to 40 
years of age, waa proprietor ol a foundling estab
lishment for about a year, at Fordham, whence 
she removed in May last to West Farms, Upper 
Morrisania, about a mile and a half nearer New, 
York. -It was ascertained that before she left 
Fordham mai.y bones of infants had been buried 
there, from her establishment a couple of inches 
under the earth, and nine were found in one pit. 
Parts of ihese remains were carried away by the 
hogs, and a laborer on the railway one day actu
ally look the arm of an infant out of a pig’s 
mouth, and restored it to the earth. It is stated 
that she had about forty children on leaving 
Fordham for her present location, and the woman 
who is employed to bring up foundlings for the 
Alms Hons*, states that she brought up ISO to 
the establishment from the Governors of Ihe 
Alms Ilou-e alone, within the last ten months. 
Besiies these, infants were received “ from all 
parts of the country,” in the words of Mies 
Shortwell herself.

There are now only nine left, which were re
moved to the city yesterday, by Mr. McGrath, 
under the direction of the Alms House Commis- 
elqners, seven women having been sent out to 
take charge of them.

Mr. farnngton, a mason, who was present, 
together with Mr. B-»uty. proceeded on Wed
nesday to probe the* ground, and found coffins two 
or three inches below the surface. This llnew 
the whole neighborhood into a state of excite-

Thk Balloon !—Saturday last was the 
day appointed by the Balloon man for the 
ascension, [elements permitting]. It wa-
announced, that tho interesting process of. , , , . , . . .,, a . ■ en , , , , I meut, lor nonodv bad dreamed mat there was“ inflation wmi.J commence at 9 o clock and bll!l,6 in |he plec,, lhe gro,md
that the ascension would bo about l in the I jnz qi|l„. smooth. q„ Thursday the people prn- 
atternoon. I lie morning was remarkshqv i ceëdrd farther in their investigations,-and dts- 
fine, nnd every one declared that the “ ele- ! covered nix coffins, containing eight bodies of 

it, while the Slaves aro not permitted to I mente were favorable !"’ Hundreds of poo j infants, in an advanced stite'of decomposition, 
have any. To teach Blacks is hcro esteem- ! pie arrived from the interior of the count) | T-'e y then went to the Grand Jurv, but found 
ed laudable, while to leach Slaves is, in ! and the other side of tho river, before the *•' y liai xlj >irn**d, and next to the District Al
most Southern States, punishable ns felony, i hour appointed. About 2 o’clock O'ro | tone)*, who referred them to the Coroners, Mr. 
Wc have known Christian Slaveholders at j curiosity prompted us to go to the ground

great success, be often plougehed into tho from that wh.ch is new because it is new,
soil for a succeeding and more valuable 
crop. Mere casuahties have often prov
ed to farmers certain facts ; fur instance, 
turnips have been fed off by sheep on one 
part of a field, and in another part of the 
same field the like quantity of turnips have 
been rotted by winter frosts and then 
ploughed in for a succeeding crop v.'he&t: 
it has always been the best tn that part 
where the rotting had taken place, for this 
obvious reason, viz., that no part of the 
crop had been carried axvay in tho shape of 
bone, flesh, and blood, but all, organic and 
inorganic, had been buried for tho ser
vice of tho succeeding crop.

On referring to ancient works on agricul
ture, it could bo proved that tho Roman shall evory day behold a larger number of 
nation were well aware that a judicious I instructed men of capital directing their 
euccesesion of crops was necessary, and energy and wealth to this modo ofemploy- 
that several grain crops ought not to sue- — . -
ceed each other. Pliny informs us that the 
Romans were conscious of the utility of

tho South distressed by their conflicting 
obligations to teach tLoir Slaves to read 
the Bi‘»le and the Law's denunciation of 
severe penalties against any one who should 
leach reading to Slavçs, cvim though their ! 
own. The Education of the Blacks of th° 
.North is rapidly increasing; that of the 
Slaves of tho South is stationary, if not re
trograding.

4. We think the Southern Slaves have to 
provide not only for themselves but for 
their master's also. Bit that is a delicate 
subject, and wo pass rapidly over it.

5. For the credit of the Church, we trust 
it does enrolkas members more of the vic
tims than of the champions of Slavery.— 
B it we do not consider the condition either 
of slave or slaveholder favorable to tho full 
development of Christian character.

6. This is a hard question to answer.— 
Many Abolitionists seem to us narrow, in
discreet, and violon’, but they see at least 
equal faults in our course. We think it 
hotter to be indiscreetly zealous for the 
Right than ever bo adroitly devoted to the 
Wrong. Wo think Abolitionists aro less 
obnoxious now than they wore fifteen years 
ago. when it was the fashion to mob their 
meetings, burn their halls and destroy thdir 
printing-presses. But if anybody expects 
to war against any formidable abuse or in

ment. The present season being the fair justice without becoming “ obnoxious to 
starting point of the now system, will ex-1 Society,” he is embarking in business with 
hibit the change, indeed, in its least favor- lout counting tho cost.—.Y. Y. Tribune.

Th
Huntington, New Rochelle.

- Coroner, on being notified, called an in-an,l .,-e what w„ going on. « ncvcr.l prr-, f y,.„r,h,,h, j,,,,. ,f„,
.on. jo.t from Vio place intimate.] that w,„ F„rlnl- U(iper Morri..ni..
‘ she haJn t went up yet ; Accordingly j procr^Jnl where the witnesses were examined, 
wc went out and wn found a large con- j H.ld tl,c investiutijon was proceeded with. 
cours*1 of people insido thd fence, the small j Mr. Sim-on Draper, the Provident of the 

n of 25 cents to nay expenses being j Board of Ten Governors, was almat Morrisania 
charged for admission. On the overhang" j resterdsy, and U «as stated m the reporter iIihi 

batteries were long rows of-snintless • he wielvd to have^ the matter kept dark, and nomg l

nor bo content to tread in .a beaten path 
because his fathers trod there before hitff 
Agriculture, in fact will hereafter require 
men possessed of intelligence, of an order 
superior even to that of t ie more manufac
turer The imperfect condition of tho sci
ence prevents tho possibility of making it 
a matter of mere rout j tie. Much judgment 
nicety of perception, and capacity in divi
ning tho probable consequences of notv 
processes will be needed to make a success 
ful farmer ; and exactly in proportion to 
the appreciation of this groat novel necessi
ty will be the change in the class of per
sons who will make agriculture a business. 
This change has already begun.; and wo

people who didn’t cah ulato on paying in no[j 
advance'. We went up to the Balloon nnd 
looked af it. I' looked, lot’s see, well, it 
looked like a half blown buble, of gigantic 
siz". All round the concern were ropes to 
keep back the curious. Every eve was fix
ed on the bnltnoir—pussy old nabobs from

unde about it.
Suspicion wjfs recently mused in the neigh- 

hourhoi’d from various cause", among others, 
from seeing so many children go into the estab
lishment. nnd no few forthcoming. Every alter
nate dav there was «me brought from the Alms 
House, and aomeiimes two, and even three. It 
is also stated that me of the nurses went to

abroad would olov.atc their brows, and when 1 Irish dance a short time ago, and, being rather 
anv one that hadn't been imported wm,|,| 1 l-'e, wa, a,k„l why .h. did not com. M..n.r — 

. • . i.i i . „ She reolied that she fiad two cross children inventure a remark, it done tn good to see . ,, -«u,n i.,„, . charge that she could not pot asleep, out mthem inflate and sneer at the “ bawib'e ig- I j„ll5*r which mad, ,h,„,
nawrancc of tho Canadians 1 t hey 1 , I quirt. They went asleep fast enough, and never 
■«eon Mr. So and So “ go up from C twvcn* j ftW„ken"d. Next morning they were dead. 
Gawdon in 18—and they knew tho awronct n„t what has led more immediately to the 
wouldn't get off before five awzmoaw, dem- popular excitement, and the inquest yesterday,
me !” When wo heard this we wore cer
tain that it was a real balloon, and that it 
was bound to go sometime. A* the odour 
of tho gass was not very charming wc mov
ed round to hear what was said. In one 
carriage which certainly had some wonder
fully attractive qualities about it, Were seat
ed a very fat old lady, ami several very fair 
daughters. The aforesaid lady did'nt just 
then séem as good natured as most fat peo
ple aro—“she xvas sure it was all a hoc-

wns the circumstance of a man named Tom 
Reilly, engaged with others in the erectiim ot 
the n*w railroad depot adjoining the Foundling 
Institution, remarking one day that there ware 
children there,, pointing to the spot. The other 
men said there were not. lie replied that there 
were, for he was told ao by the man who buried 
them.

Thomas Farrington deposed to having found 
the bodies as we have before slated.

Nicholas Jackson, a colored man, was the next 
witness. He deposed that lie had buried lb»
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bodies found, by order of Miee Shorlwell—ihel 
two of (ho coffins were concealed in (be bushes 
when be removed (hem, end (he remainder, 
which were is (he house, were left for him at 
Bight by appointâtes! is (be area. He burled 
them about sis rods west of the house, end on 
another man’s property, though she told him it 
was her own. He was paid 9s. for one coffin, 
and Is * piece for the rest.

Mias Mary Shorlwell, who was a rather well 
(dressed women, and of respectable appearance, 
wan thm examined, when she admitted that ehe 
did give the order to bury the bodies in question. 
She produced three certificates signed by Dr. N 
K. Freeman, and* dated New York, though he 
reside» at West Farms. She produced four 
others, purporting to be hie also, but evidently 
in a different handwriting, and the paper being 
quite fresh: in reply to a juror, she admitted that 
she bad copied them that morning from the 
others site had obtained from Dr. Freeman.— 
These certificates stated the children died of 
various diseases. For one dead body there was 
no certificate, and she could not account for it.

The head governess, Helen Hourigan, was 
then called as a witness. She testified that only 
feven children died in the house, and that none 
cos id die there unknown to her. She could give 
no account of the eighth body

The jury, after consultation, returned a verdict 
that seven of the infants came to their deaths by 
disease, and that the eighth died from some 
cause to them unknown.

The whole case with other testimony, is to he 
brought befor^he Grand Jury, at Bedford, in 
Westchester county, in the beginning of Octo
ber.

Miss Shorlwell is still at her house, and has 
not been arretted. She possesses considerable 
wealth. There is not a single child in the es
tablishment now, except that of one of the nur
ses. One child died on Sunday night, which 
with the nine brought to this city yesterday, and 
the eight bodies found, would make 18. The 
question.is what hae become qf the remaining 
130, if it is true she received that number during 
the last ten months.

DR. RYERSON'S JOURNEY TO EUROPE.
Dr. Ryerson recommended himself to the Gov

ernment more than a year ago, as a “ fit and 
proper person, ” to go to Europe to purchase 

. books, See., for Common School purposes, and 
recommended the appropriation of £200 of the 
public money to defray his expenses. This, we 
thought at the time, was the coolest piece of 
assurance in self-puffing and telf recommenda
tion on record, but we had no idea the Govern
ment intended to adopt the recommendation.— 
Our readers will find this precious piece of pre
sumption in Dr. Ryerson’e letter to the. Govern
ment, of July, 1849, published in the ‘ ‘ Cor
respondence. ” In the same letter, written some 
three month» after he hadjnade a bargain with 
the Ministry if that they would not put him out, 
be hints that he might resign, but assured the 
Government that they had promised not to inter
fere with him: he proceeds to lev before them 
hie future plane, end, amongst other projects a 
trip to Europe at the public expense. The pro- 

fested object is too futile to receive a moment*» 
consideration. The real object seems to be to 
lake e pleasant trip at the public expense and to 
replenish hie own library, ae it was reported was 
done on former occasions when cent a similar 
message, at his own request, by the authorities 
of Victoria College. The poor College never 
got a volume, but (Ae Doctor’s library was won
derfully magnified. *

Here is the sum which this very disinterested 
man ie spunging from the public by coaxing, 
flattery of a corrupt ministry, Acts of Parlia
ment, forcing the sale of a private journal, &c.
Dr. Ryerson’s Salary for dividing the school

fund and for political jobbing.............. $2,000
Forcing the sale of his private “ Journal 

of Education,” 3,036 copies to School 
Corporations, and some 2,000 to teach
ers, superintendents, town, municipal, 
and County Council», et $1 each....

Journey to Europe to purchase books for 
his own library at the public expense. 
Travelling expenses........................... .

m
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3,036

800

$7.836
Here is a sum ol $7,836 which Mr. Ryerson 

pul into his own pocket. What more than the 
two hundred pounde he has asked for to private, 
we don’t presume to say. Then who knows how | can aee no burn in Mr. Cayley being cordially

GROPING THE WAY.

Awosa the number of notable visitors who honor
ed our Town with their presence during tbs past 
week, not the least important was the Hoo’ble 
William Cayley, the present Member for these 
United Counties. We have never had nn oppor 
(unity of even teeing "Our Member”«6efore, end 
in common justice, we must say, that Mr. Cay
ley is rather a good-looking, affable and gentle
manly man. Judging from his appearance, we 
at once put him down as a shrewd, clever, active 
mao of business, possessing much tact, and 
ry agreeable and successful manner of ingratiating 
himself into the good graces of those who are 
more familiar with men' than with measure*.— 
In short, we would conclude that " Onr Mem 
her” has a peculiar knack in rendering himself 
agreeable when he solicits favors. We under
stand that some whisperings of an approaching 
election, near at hand, have been eel afloat, 
order to account for Mr. Cayley’s visit on the 
present occasion : but whether the honorable 
gentleman himself expects, or does not expect, a 
general election before the regular time, it is at 
least certain that his present appearance amongst 
us, was for the purpose of “groping the way.” 
And we are pleased to learn that a number of hi a 
select friends in town, expressed their approbation 
of his parliamentary services by sustaining him 
at a dinner in the Biitieh Hotel on Friday evening. 
We say, we -are pleased with this expression of 
good feeling towards Mr. Cayley, on the part of 
hie Goderich friends, because, when a man serves 
or endeavors to serve hie friends, we think grati
tude for hie services is a sort of a virtue, even 
though the cause should be bad. - That the 
parliamentary servicer of Mr. Cayley have never 
beoefitted hie constituents or the inhabitants of 
these United Counties, generally, is a fact upon 
which, we dare say, there will be no discussion 
—that the policy advocated and pursued by Mr. 
Cayley and hie party when in power, was not 
such as should entitle them to another trial, ie, 
we think, the opinion of nearly all the thinking 
men of the Province, and that Mr. Cayley and 
bis party have changed their views, and ere pre
pared to change their policy, is an assumption 
which we believe will find few supporters even 
in Huron. Certainly the time has passed away 
in Canada, when the electors could be charmed 
or deceived with the name of a man or the name 
of a party. Surely the people of this country
have already been sufficiently duped and disap- 
pmnted by an enthusiastic adherence to the spir
it of party ; and we trust they are now fully pre
pared and determined to propound a policy for 
themselves, and to elect and pay men who shall 
be honest enough to carry out that policy. And 
aa Mr. Cayley and hie party are unable to point 
to any single instance in which their legislation 
had a tendency to liberalise the institutions of 
the country, or to a single instance in which 
they attempted to reduce the public expenditure 
of the country, or to establish political justice 
among the different classes of Her Majesty’s 
subjects in Canada, we reasonably conclude that 
they are not likely to be employed to carry out a 
system of legislation that will have for its ob
ject the interests of the whole people. Still, we

they will employ those whs have bscsms pro 
vtibial for adsancmg backward*.

P. We are is formed that the oaly thing 
of aa alarming nature that occurred at tha Din 
asrgivea to Mr. Cayley, oa Friday eteaiag 
was a speech in reply to the Toast of the ” J 
ran Gazette, Huron Loyalist, end the Press of 
Canada ! ! !” The speech Ie said to have been 
a •' master-piece” of profound thought and ele
gant oratory. If we can procure s copy of it 
our readers may calculate on a luxuriant repast !

much of the amount given him for the purchase 
of books, Ac., will be laid out honestly ? Will 
peel experience be any guide in forming a judg
ment 7 The severest public condemnation should 
bathe reward of such selfish scheming and of 
those who abet it.—North American.

VOLUNTARYISM vs. FREECHURCH- 
ISM.

It has long been suspected, by many, that 
the Clergy of the Free Church were no 
friends to Voluntaryism. Being driven by 
necessity, to have recourse to it for sup
port. they were cautious for a time, in 
what they said regarding it. Thing» how
ever, were now and then occurring, which 
•hewed their dislike to it. Their views 
about the power of the Magistrate, though 
■omewhat antiquated, might have been 
deemed harmless, had it not been that they 
were occasionally giving some practical 
illustrations of the bearing of their princi
ples.

Of late, however, they have fairly thrown 
o(T the mask. Dr. Fcrrier, a confirmed 
yoluntary, some years ago connected him
self with th-'ir church, thinking that he 
might be a Free church minister, and still 
hold hie voluntary principles, lie stated to 
them, what hie views were, and was receiv
ed. Being a highly respectable preacher, 
he was soon settled over one of their con 
gregations—.Caledonia. After the lapse of 
some time something occurred which he 
thought reflected upon voluntaryism. This 
reflection upon the voluntary principle the 
Dr. stamped with his disapprobation, and 
ever since his life hae been a continued 
scene of persecution. The people having 
borne with' the conduct of their Ministers, 
and Dr. Ferrier still detaining his princi
ples, they eecin to have imagined that they 
might go, with safety, a step farther. At 
last meeting of Synod they appointed a 
Commission to go Caledonia, and vested 
them with full power to bring the matter 
to an issue. The commission met in Cale 
donia, but seemed somewhat surprised 
when they discovered, that not only the 
Minister but also the people were volun
taries. ‘ Tney left Caledonia without coin
ing to any decision; but having got to 
Hamilton, they mustered courage and 
struck I)r. Ferrier’s name from the list of 
Free Church Ministers, and intimated to 
«he heretic» in Caledonia that they had done 
oo.

The Caledonians however, true to their 
name, have shewn, that they would neither 
jrilow themselves nor their Mioistor to be 
trampled upon with impunity. On Tues-» 
day last, they with their Minister applied to 
the United Presbyterian Church, a body 
who hv'J tiiv' naiiiu oat is men is with them 
selves and were cordially received. The 
consequence ie. that the great body of the 
Presbyterians in and around Caledonia, 
have transferred themselves from tho Free 
to the United Presbyterian Church. We 
hope this will he a lesson to the Clergy of 
the Free Church in Canada. It is intolera
ble that men who live by the free-will offer 
jog* of the people should abuse those who 
hold the principle that leads to the making 
of these free-will offering». The laity of 
the Free Church are toe intelligent to sub
mit long te such an anomaly—Rrani/ord 
Herald.

entertained by the few individuels in Goderich 
who hold similar views, and advocated policy 
similar to hie own. But for Mr. Cayley’s own 
sake, we should be sorry th at the approbation, 
thus expi eased, should , be taken as-an index to 
the feelings and opinions of the people of these 
United Coontiee. A man who has occupied the 
important position of a legislator for a number of 
years, mast have been guilty of some extraordin
ary dereliction of doty, if in the whole number 
of hie constituents, he cannot find thirty men 
who will invite him to a dinner as an ex pression 
of their approval of his conduct. But H would 
be really a pity if the approbation of thpae thirty 
men, ehbild be the means of leading Mr. Cayley 
into the heavy expense of an election con teat in 
which he cannot poaaibly do better than be beat. 
We do not write this ae a random prediction 
nor ae a bravado for the purpoee of intimidation, 
nor aa an expression of personal disrespect for 
Mr. Cayley. We feel satisfied that we know 
more of the actual feeling of the inhabitants 
these United Counties in reference to poli tical 
matters, than any one men of the party who eat 
down to dinner with Mr. Cayley, and, upon thii 
knowledge, we venture to assert that Mr. Cay 
ley cannot again be returned as the R rpresents 
live of Huron. We are perfectly aware of the 
powerful influence that can be brought into play 
in hie behalf ; bat we ere also aware that this in
fluence is leas now than formerly. We know it 
cannot be exerted in the same manner—and we 
know that the opposition is much stronger now 
than it ever has been before. And if at last 
election, under the moat propitious circumstan
ces, with the whole influence of the Government 
of which he himself was the leading member, 
Mr. Cayley only succeeded by a majority 
sixty-one, it ie improbable that, in the very 
unfavorable circumstances and under the very 
advanced state of political knowledge, he could 
have any chance of success.

The great barrier, however, to Mr. Cayley' 
election ie the fact, that the whole people « 
Canada have got disappointed, end sickened, 
and soured, with the alow progress that bénéfi
cia I legislation has been making in the country ; 
and although we do not entirely unite in the 
general clamour, merely from a belief that our 
progress during the last twelve years will bear 
comparison with the average progress of the 
countries of Europe. Still, we admit that we 
are displeased with a few things in the conduct 
of our Legislature, and ere willing to lend our 
.feeble &'.» .«> *u> rvtieme or movement that may 
be calculated to lead to a more satisfactory pro
gress. But, however much we may respect Mr. 
Cayley, as a shrewd, clever'man, the fact that he 
has uniformly acted with the party who have 
opposed every chaoge—who have hung like ao 
incubas un the neck of improvement, and who 
are, indeed, entirely the cause of the slow-coach 
progress of which the country complains, will be 
a sufficient inducement to oppose hie retorn or 
the return of hie party to the halls of Legislation.
If the inhabitants of Canada are dissatisfied with 
thoee who have made a little advance in the 

aci cnee of eivil Government, it Is not likely that

THOUGHTS ON SUPER8ITION.

We were early instructed to believe that all 
the euperatition la the world was embodied in 
the Church of Rome, and that ell, the real impie 
ty and positive Doctrinal iniquity or blasphemy 
was confined to the society of Quakers ! In 
order to explain the cause of this extravagant 
faith of our boyhood, it is only necessary to men
tion, that forty years ago the doctrines of the 
Romish Church were but rarely promulgated in 
the Western counties of Scotland, indeed they 
were seldom heard of in the remote or moorland 
districts, except when mixed up with the mar 
veloua traditions of the Covenanters, which even 
at that late date, constituted a very large propor
tion of the popular theology. Popery, or aa it 
was more familiarly called " Papistry,” was on 
ly known to the rural peasantry of the Lowlands 
as a kind of extravagant monstrosity, inhabiting 
certain far-away countries, called France, and 
Spain, and Ireland ! Aa for Quarkeriam, few of 
the rustics in the shires of Ayr, GaHoway or 
Dumfries, had ever seen a Quaker; but they all 
read the " prophecies” of Alexander Peden. In 
fact they had read this wonderful production from 
their very childhood, and had learned to regard it 
with an awful veneration almost equal to that 
vouchsafed to the sacred record. And this won
derful Mr. Peden relates a very wonderful story 
■boot a black crow, or rather the Devil in the 
shape of a black crow, that he, Mr. Peden had 
seen presiding ai a Quaker Meeting ! This 
wonderful story constituted the vu’^ar know
ledge of Quakerism forty years ago in many of the 
moorland districts of the south and west of Scot
land. Popery was thought ofas a kind of many- 
beaded, many-horned monster that lived some
where far away, and the truly aimiable and moral 
Society of Friends was regarded aa a very mys
terious sod diabolical Society, under the imme
diate patronage of the Devil ! Such are the 
opinions in which we shared largely some forty 
years ago. But time and experience have often 
a happy effect in modifying the extravagancies 
of even first impressions. Years and observation 
have long since taught us that, notwithstanding 
Prophet Peden*s stoty of the black Crow, the 
Quakers are a very respectable body of religion
ists, who, in so 1er as Gospel morality or practi
cal Christianity is concerned, stands second to 
no other worshipping denomination. We have 
also learned to believe that there are other su
perstitions than those of the Romish Chorcb.— 
In fact, we could almost believe that superstition 
is a primitive sentiment of the human mind, and 
that however far mankind may differ and despise 
each other’s foibles and prejudices, yet, every 
man has his own peculiar euperstitioll to which 
he clings with' the fervency of devotion. If 
superstition, literally inteipreted, signifies a kind 
of sacred veneration for doctrines, ceremonies or 
institutions which are either false or not eseen- 
tialy valuable, then it may safely be assumed 
that it ia an every-day characteristic of almost 
every man—end it is possible that even in this 
nineteenth century, which has boasted so loudly 
of the enlightenment of the world, a careful in
vestigation of facte would lead to the conviction, 
that amidst a whole world of changes, improve
ments, lights, theories and inventions, Supersti
tion, like a true indigenous plant of onr nature, 
continues to grow and bloom on. It is true that 
the people of Great Britain generally speaking, 
have got quit of the horned and cloven-footed 
devils—of the ghosts, witches, brownies, bogles, 
broomsticks, elfs and green-jacketed fairies tha; 
used to haunt and terrify their grandfathers; and 
it is-Jikewir* true that the Dutch Knickerbockers 
of America, are no longer astonished with the ex
travagant stories of Rip Van Winkle, nor sp 
palled by the terrible idea of the Headless Horse
man of Sleepy Hollow; but, generally speaking 
there are few men either in Britain or America 
who are free from the influence of some peculiar 
superstition, which is almost ss absurd and less 
harmless than these irrationalities referred to It 
may be included in the axioms of sound philoso
phy, that no error in principles is entirely harm
less; but, the error of euperatition is in some in
stances merely theoretical, and in others it may 
be called practical. For instance, a belief in 
ghosts or fairies may be injurious to the happi
ness of the individual who cherishes it, bat s< 
long as he does not promulgate this belief, 
the evil is chiefly confined to himself, and 
is, therefore, comparitively harmless. Bishop 
Berkeley and a few others, believed, or said they 
believed, that there were no material existences 
in the Universe, and so long as they acted just 
like other men, and did not run into the fire or 
knock their foreheads agafost lamp-posts or 
■tone-walls, their abstract absurdities were pro
ductive of little evil. But when a man believes 
it ie his doty to support an institution which is 
false or nnjost to others—when he believes it is 
his duty to employ evil means, or to encourage 
evil men in supporting whit be believes to be a 
good cause, bis superstition is then s practical 
error, and is infinitely more criminal than the 
error of Bishop Berkeley, or the error of the 
G host-seer. Such, however, is the nature ol 
modern euperatition. Men either believe or 
suppose they believe that a certain cause is good 
—is deserving of support—perhaps it is a good 
cause, hot whether intrinsickslly good, or good 
when viewed through the distorting medium of 
prejudice ; it cannot be beoefitted by the em
ployment of dishonorable or wicked agencies; 
and yet it is an every-day occurrence to hear 
men, even sensible intelligent men, declare that 
they deepiee the means or the medium which 
they themselves are employing, or encouraging 
others to employ for the purpoee of advascing 

the cause /” ” I certaialy do not like the man 
—I detest his manner—1 hate his medium of de
fence—I despise and condemn hie want of honest 
principle, bet still, for'mke of the eause, I cannot 
refuse to support him !” Such sentiments are 
indicative of • lurking euperatition as irrational 
as the worst error of Bramioiam, and more culpa
ble, and yet, aaJbae already been observed, these 
sentiment» are of every-day occurrence.

Bat altheegh every mao hae s prejudice or a 
superstition- in the common affairs of life—some

old /rest, or charm, or aaw, or esrsmosy, 
strict obeervaaee of which, be deems coast rial te 
hie snecesa, yet, It Is ia connection with matters 
of Religion, that superstition displays Itself in Its 
greatest parity. Tbia la, indeed, its native ele
ment—here it has raved and revelled in all agea, 
and in nil countries, and bare, even in the nine
teenth century, it is still found in tolerable health 
and vigor. It Is quite common to hear man, in 
hundreds, complain of the ^rror—the avarice—the 
ceremonies, or the nott-Cimarian government of 
the Church of their fathers. Yea, they will la
ment over her backelidisge end cupidity, end 
pray fervently nod sincerely for her purification, 
while they feel and acknowledge compunction of 
conscience for remaining In communion and fel
lowship with her. And although there are other 
worshipping assemblies in the same town, per
haps in the same street, whose creed, worship 
and discipline are literally the same, and who 
have abandoned the errors of which they com
plain, yet they cannot unite with these reformed 
Churches. Superstition has wedded them, like 
Ephraim! to their Idols—it is the Church of their 
fathers, and they dare not come ou». But the 
most calamitous species of snperatitution is that 
which attaches itself to individuals, or, perhaps, 
we should rather say to the profession. It is tru
ly lamentable to think that a bad man should find 
an extenuation of his viciousness in the-profes
sion of which be is unfortunately an unworthy 
member; and yet it is a fact that ranch of the 
dishonest conduct of clergymen is allowed to es
cape public exposure and public censure, simply 
on account of the enperetitioue awe which ie vul
garly attached to the profession ! We once knew 
a case, and we believe our knowledge is not sin
gular, where a Clergyman bad, in his uniform 
course of conduct, goeeipped, and tattled, and 
equivocated, and alandered. and lied, and even 
exhibited, again and again, symptoms of canning, 
unprincipled econndreltem, to each an extent as 
forfeited, not only public confidence, but the con
fidence of his own congregation. There was, 
ndeed, not one men in bis Church who regarded 

him as a man of veracity and Christian principle 
•but, on the contrary, pitted him, despised him, 

felt ashamed ol him, and it might almost be said, 
hated him ; and yet, strange to say, even decent, 
respectable men, intelligent, moral men, contin- 
uoued to sit under hie ministry! Nay, titey even 
remained silent, as if they were unconscious of 
hie moral turpitude and delinquencies, merely be
cause he was a Clergyman of their own Church! 
This is an appalling form of superstition, for 
which Hindooiem itself cannot furnish a parallel.
It is patronising and screening real wickedness, 
knowing and believing it to be wickedness. Vice

set gradually, and their den th will be the first 
sad only evidence that tka warid ia prepared for 
tba eajoy meet of the desired change. Than hope 
ae, y cens mai—have faith—for faith worketh 
mlraelee—have faith ie Provideeee—bava faith 
ia thyself—In thine ewe powers—hays faith ia 
thy fellew-mee—faith ie the world’s progress, 
sad faith ia the ultimate tria mph ef truth and 
justice. If the cause of vlrlee—the cause of 
righteous judgment, or the cause of honest gov
ernment be hindered and delayed by’ the ignor
ance of the igooraol, or by the treachery of the 
baee, console thyself with the rational reflection 
that the world is not yet prepared for the enjoy
ment of equity sod freedom—heave a sigh for the 
degradation of thy species / look into the fetura 
end hope on. This untiring hope or faith will 
make thy life a life of enjoyment, darkened only 
by n few dim spots of disappointment,—it will do 
more—thy faith will spur thee on to activity,nod 
that activity will in some measure, facilitate the 
approach of the "consummation so devoutly to be 
wished.”

O’ The Assizes.—We regret to learn that 
the few remarks which appeared in last week’s 
Signal, in reference to the nature of rune of the 
cases brought down to trial, at the late Court of 
Aeeise, are supposed to have been intended to ap 
ply to the action of Mise A. E. Williams, (now 
Mrs. Haldan) against Sheriff McDonald. We 
aay we regret this, because, we are always sorry 
when a false construction • is put upon anything 
wa write. We admit that the manner in which 
onr remarks were hastily thrown together, will 
legitimately bear this construction, bet we hon
estly disavow even the slightest intention of re
presenting the case of Mias Williams as one of 
swindling or rascality. In fact, we ere totally 
incompetent to offer any opinion on the merits 
of the case, for, 'although it was tried at the 
Spring Assizes, we were not present at the trial, 
neither were we present at the second trial, nor 
are we at all acquainted with the facte, farther 
than merely undemanding, that on the first occa
sion the verdict was for the Sheriff on the next 
it was for Miee Williams, end we alluded to it 
simply because the opposite results served es a 
corroboration of a long-cherished opinion, vis ; 
that Law decision» are more frequently the result 
of chance, quibbling nod prejudice, than of sound 
definable principle».

STRATFORD AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY.

The Annual Show of this Society took place on
- ____ . tho first iu&t. The day wee fine end fair, end the...ggrav.l.d by the intelligence, aundio,. and -*lhow of 8l„ck, Gr.in, ,=d D.,„ Proda». 
profession of the man who perpetrates it, end a, ceeded in quality the exhibitions of previous
vicious Clergyman is the most execrable of all 
the children ofdephmty—he is a living, practical 
curie, end is entitled to a tenfold measure ol pub
lic exposure end derision. What, let us ask, 
what honor or advantage can each • man be to a 
Church? or, what improvement can a congrega
tion expect from the ministrations of such a cha
racter? Hie very existence, ae a Clergyman, is 
the reeult of a euperatition so truly appalling, and 
so degrading to human nature, that charity 
weeps for a veil to cover the reproach.

HOPE ON.

It Is a and look to look back on thirty yea re of 
gay hopes, gilded speculations, fair prospecte and 
fond attachments, all laid prostrate in the duet of 
disappointment. To survey, in calm, silent re
flection, the efforts and enterprises in which we 
have shared—the theories which we bare indul
ged, and the scenes and adventures in which we 
have embarked, either for tbs gratification of our 
own propensities, or with the more laudable in
tention of making ourselves useful to our fellow 
men. To think of friendships clustered round 
with the blossoms of delightful promise, and of 
pursuits lit up with golden prospects, all, all 
flung together in one sad wreck, like the distor
ted vestiges of an earthquake ! Yea, it is a aid, 
dreary review ! The eon! sickens and grows 
listless, as if it longed to be released from the 
iron yoke of existence, end would shrink into a 
state of utter unconsciousness, rather than re
main subject to the rueful vicissitudes of a heart
less, faithless, and an uoteachsble world.— 
But, despond not, young man, nor suffer thy 
heart to languish and turn feeble as thon brood- 
est over the sad narrative of the mao of experi
ence. Thon art youngaod full of life and vigor 
—thy eoul ia teeming with hope, end that 
hope ie big with promise. The long
ings, efforts and energies pot forth for the reali
zation of that hope, include thy happiness, yes, 
thy very life. Thou art born to be active—it is 
tby duty, tby interest, and thy very nature to act, 
These hopes, prospecte, and speculations are in
tended as incentives to action—thou canet not 
control them—and in proportion as these are ex
ercised in laudable enterprise,in the same pro 
portion is thy happiness increased. Every hope 
is sweet while it lasts—these short sweets that 
spring from hope and the temporary success of 
enterprise, make up the aggregate sweets ol life. 
Aod the fool who ie deterred from hoping and 
acting, merely through fear of disappointment, 
had better been unborn. Hope on,—speculate, 
theorise, and above all, act vigorously and iu 
good faith. Aod know thon, that all thy hopes, 
theories, and speculation», like those of thou
sands who have gone before thee, may possibly 
end in disappointment—but each one will pro
duce activity and conséquent enjoyment for the 
time being, and when it fails'it will surely be 
succeeded by another, and so on, in regular suc
cession, till desire shall fail, and there shall be 
no more need of hope.

It ia true, there ie much evil in the world— 
m#h misery—much real suffering,—these seem 
to be inseparable from our very nature—they 
are part and parcel of humanity. But where na
ture inflicts one pang, an Ignorance of nature in 
flicte a thousand. The world is groaning be
neath a dead load of ignorance, and this, in turn, 
produces a dead load of crime and wretchedm 
Men will be bed, and faithless, and oppressive, 
and selfish, and sojoal. The good cense will 
enfler and be delayed, and hindered, and the 
friends of justice and virtue will be disappointed 
and discouraged. Yet faiot not, nor weary in 
endeavors for improvement. The world ia mak
ing progress, and although the good cannot all 
be attained at oeee, let us reflect that the bar
riers to its present attainment would prevent the 
enjoyment, even If attainment were possible.— 
These barriers canast be removed il s day—they 
caaiot be plucked op by violence—they will die

y cate. The amount ol Premiums awarded was 
£45 7a 6d. per List. The attendance was also 
more numerous, and between the Show and 
Fair,there was both gratification and,amusement. 
Everything was conducted in an orderly maneer. 
The contents of several waggons were soon dis
tributed in "fa von re ” by the lade to the la* aies, 
and certainly the Show of the letter wee credita
ble to the settlement. At the conclusion of the 
show of the Grain and Dairy Produce, the Hon. 
W. Cayley. M.P.P. and member for the Conn tv, 
arrived in Town, end very heartily and cheerfully 
inspected the show articles. In the evening there 
was a Dinner at Mrs. Douglass’ (Farmer’s Inn), 
where there wn a goodly attendance—more than 
the large room could hold—and a most sumptu
ous Dinner. Mr. Win, Smith. President, in the 
chair, supported on the left by the Hon. William 
Cayley. Mr. 8. Fryfogle, crompier. Many 
toasts were drunk, end responded to, hot it 
would take np too much space to notice ell the 
sayings end doings—though certainly the speech
es of Mr. Smith end of Mr. Cayley were deserv
ing of being reported. There wee good singing, 
especially, some eaye by Mr. James Hamilton, 
who did remind Scotia’s sons of bygone dey»,and 
moors and braes.

Mr. Cayley granted a donation to the Society, 
—he was well received—politics, of coarse, be
ing thrown overboard for the time.

The Ploughing Match to take place at Mr. 
Fryfogle’s, on Monday the 11th, and there are 
many entries already made.—Com.

ARRIVAL OF THE CAMBRIA.

The British Steamer Cambria, Captain 
I#eitch, arrived at New York on the 3rd.— 
She left Liverpool oo the 2let ult. Owing 
to some interruption east of Portland, we 
have not received any of her news.

The Empire City, from Chagree ia fully 
due, and her news, which will be probably 
two weeks later from California, is looked 
for with considerable interest.

The Cambria brings 42 passengers and 
10 from Halifax.

The Atlantic arrived at Liverpool gt half- 
past eight o’clock on Friday, the 20tb, and 
the Europe at one o’clock the previous mor
ning. The Atlantic had booked 150 pas
sengers, and was to sail on the 25th, ao that 
she will be due on Sunday.

Makin Ac- Sons in their circular of Friday 
report a steady business during the week in 
Flour and Wheat on the spot and to arrive, 
and that each maintained previous prices,— 
the market closing with upward tendency. 
It ie proper to observe, that other authori
ties do not give quite ao encouraging a view 
of the market. ,

It is stated that arrangements are on foot 
between Spain and Holland on the one aide, 
and England and France on the other, by 
which on condition of having Cuba protect; 
ed by the joint actions of these powers, 
Spain ia to pay her debt to the English, 
French and Dutch.

The chief feature of English news baa 
been the publication of the decrees of the 
Catholic Synod of Thurlee in reference to 
the duration of Colleges or Governments in 
Ireland, which has been condemned in toto 
at several public meetings.

It hae been proposed to present the Brew- 
era and Draymen with a testimonial for their 
treatment of Gen. Haynao. The Times 
says great preparations are making to re
ceive the gentleman on bit return to Vienna 
—that he is to be raised to Marshal of the 
Empire and that instructions have been sent 
to the Austrian Minister at London to de
mand the punishment of hia assailants. The 
weather baa been uninterruptedly fair in all 
parta of the kingdom for securing the last 
remains of the harvest.

An Orleans plot has bpen discovered in 
France.

The Preeideet hae returned to Paris, and 
hia tour ia said to bave been attended with 
brilliant aucceee.

About 700 emigrants art aboet starting 
for California from Paris.

Some alight skirmishes bae taken place 
between the Danes and the Bob lee wig Hoi* 
■teinere, in which the former lost 170 men 
and the latter 130.

The Cholera bae broke# out in China.— 
The Governor of Macao hae died of it.— 
—[Globe Report.

This report it feller the# probably any 
other that hae proefoded from tho Depart, 
ment. The delaying of Its issue till after 
the prorogation ia much to be regretted,ee- 
peeially ns it contains information with re
gard to estimate», which the House was 
called open to vote without keowing why, 
or for what, beyond the general assurance 
of Mr. Merritt that it was for “the compte- 
lion of the Welland Canal.” The Public 
Works ere classified as “Provincial and lo> 
cal.” The dietinction,ihowever, ia in some 
respecte arbitrary; although It may be very 
convenient to class as “local,” all non-pay. 
tog works. If oil macadamised roads and 
all harbours are necessarily “local,” then 
Mr. Merritt bae hit the mark exactly. The 
local works are to be got rid of, and for the 
future management of Provincial works 
there are several estimate . holding out the 
hope of reduced expenditure, the realixatioa 
of which ie of course more or lese problem
atical. Why Port Hope harbour ie placed 
in the list of Public Works we cannot un* 
deretand. The government has nothing 
wh .lever to do with it,and never bad, except 
that it lent £2000 to the late Mr. J.Brown, 
of Port Hope, on account of the harbor, and 
took security on hie private property.— 
Were proof wanting of the correctes»# of 
the policy adopted by the government not 
to construct any more merely local Works, 
it is amply furnished in the returns from 
roads, some of which are perhaps a little 
more than merely local. The gross reve
nue collected from the following roads, and 
the Brantford Bridge, in 1849* was £14,065 
2e. 6d., viz*: the London and Bradford, 
London and Pprt Stanley, Hamilton and 
Brantfoid, Hamilton and Port Dover, Dun
dee and Waterloo, and the Kingston and 
Napanue roads. Tbs coat of collection and 
superintendence was £2406 lie. ld.;repalre 
£13,263 lie. Id.; showing an aggregate 
lose of £1604 19a. 9d. These returns come 
down to May 9th, 1850. It appears by Mr. 
Killaly'a estimate that the expenditure on 
these roads was not greater than would be 
required for the next year. Tho estimate* 
lose for that period ie swelled to £1403 14a. 
lOd. It may not have been impolitic in the 
government to undertake the construction 
of these roads at the time they were built. 
The opening up of important sections of 
country, would otherwise have been left in 
abeyance; and the benefits resulting from 
the improvement of the country on the 
lines, may more than counterbalance the 
sacrifices that have been made in another 
shape. These principal lines having been 
made, the necessity of following up this 
policy ie less urgent, end its failure in a 
financial point of view, fully justified the de
termination of the government to abandon 
the practice.

The Report abounds in spéculation# res
pecting the future J revenue of the canals, 
based on the assumption "that one-half of 
the Western trade can be attracted through* 
the Canadian Canale.” Mr. Keefer estim
ates the future increase of canal traffic at 20 
per cent per annum, that having been the 
rate of progress on the Erie Canal for the 
last 15 years, and also upon our own Pro
vincial works during the five years they 
bave been in operation. At this ratio of in* 
crease the Welland Canal would yield iu 
1866 a gross revenue of £300,000; the St 
Lawrence canals, £150,000; the Ricbielieo 
river, £35,000; Burlington Baÿ, Ottawa 
Slides, and lock at St. Ann’s Kespards, 
£15,000; making a total gross annual reve
nue of £500,000, of which £400,000 ie to be 
applied ae a sinking fund, which, in 1866 
would amount to £40,000,000. If these 
speculation# of Mr. Keefer be realized, onr 
public debt would be nearly paid off in 16 
years. The relative and ultimate cheap
ness of the two rootee roust become a set
tled question before eetimates of this kind 
will have much value. Something will al
so depend upon the length of the season du
ring which navigation ie open on the two 
lines. We scarcely know how to account 
for the fact that for some years past the 
Welland Canal hae annually been open a 
longer period than the Erie Canal, la 1846 
the Welland Canal opened on the 3rd April, 
and closed ion the 16th Dec., making a sea
son of 257 days; the Erie Canal, in the same 
year, opened on the 16th April and closed 
on the 25th December, making a'aeaaon of 
only 224 days, being 33 days less than tho 
Welland Canal was open. In 1847 the 
Welland Canal opened oo the 14th April 
and closed on the 9tb Dec., making a sea-» 
son of 240 days. In this year the Erie Ca
nal opened on the let May, and closed on 
the 30th of November, making a season of 
214 days, being 26 days leas than the Wel
land Canal was open. In 1848 the Welland 
Canal was open 35 days, and in 1849, 30 
days longer than the Erie Canal. But we 
see no necessity, certainly nothing in the 
climate, to render this state of thing# per
manent. A comparison of the length of 
the season on the St. Lawrence canals and 
on the Erie Canal, for the last five or eU 
years produces, in almost every instance, a 
similar result. If may judge the future from 
the past, with respect to the length of the 
season of navigation, we possess equal ad
vantages with the Americans. The ice ie 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence offers obstacles 
to sea going vessels in the spring of the 
year that are not encountered by those 
which sail to New York and other AmeriA 
can ports. »

Parliament bae a curious way of doing 
business. It votes £97,017 for the Welland 
Canal; £84,364 17s. for the St. Lawrence 
canals and a boat of other items, amounting 
altogether to £225,875 14c. 3d. without 
any detailed estimate# before it, and about 
two months past after the prorogetion be
fore the members who have voted public 
money by hundreds of thousands, see any 
detail# respecting the purposes for which 
the money ia to be need! Let not the sim
ple reader imagine this was because the es
timates contained in the Report of the Board 
were not ready. We are informed that the 
Report was ready for publication long before 
the close of the Session and that it wan 
withheld until after the prdrogation, be
cause a certain member of the cabinet wan 
of opinion that to lay it before the Legisla
ture would be very injurious to the govern
ment ! We tbiok the fear dieplayeduy that 
functionary was altogether oefoneded,-there 
cannot be the «lightest doubt that the 
House would here voted any item that 
might have been proposed.—Examiner.

It very severe oa
Lotto Eloiiv because the New Yorkers did 
not give him a publie reception, altheegh 
hie Excellenuy was on n strictly incognito 
journey to hie family, and took ocaadoa 
most absurdly to refer it to an opinion ( 
which the Americans had of hie bad govern - 
ment in Canada. The thing wee •• •#- 
perbly ridiculous end withal spiteful, that 
no liberal paper thought ft of mere vain»
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- CA.AB.—The eo“Ul"
of ,ho romo.il of Sir Cbarlee Ora, 

to tbe Ooe.romoot of Canids. We sr.
t„ learn from tbe Toronto Coloniot, 

Tori, that ohould tbora reporta pro.eto 
be well fouoded, we majr expect .i «online, 
eoee of the pelle, pereoed b, Lord Elgin.” 
It ie wbit Cenedi require» la. edrence the 
preeperit, end bippineee of its people, • 
continuance ol the liberal and enlightened 
policy of Lord Elgin, end we trust that 
ahoold tbe change be medo, the/«are of 
tbe Tor, organ roe, be full, realised.”

F'om the Niaaare Mali. 
MONET MAKES THE MARE GO.

The eotoeribrr eee’t ee, wheth.r it we 
Bheki.pok. or Dow jaer., that fclherid ihe a- 
b.»., bur aerhor or ee s.lhor, it is a. ire. u it 
is poetics! aid refined. Yes. money makes the 
mare go, sad nothing will make her scoot like 
money. It is the roaiathiug, the mainspring, 
the mighty lever that moves tbe mod. end no 
mie take. Who ever heard of moneyless talent, 
virtue, genius, merit, or any other secondary 
consideration, making i he mare got They ain’t 
so account in comparison to monish. It is e 
good thieg in iteown wey, and there ie no berm 
in loving money nod getting money, so long as 
we don't love it for its own sake, or get it at the 
expense of other folks. For there ie plenty of 
room to nee it to advantage at this season of the 
year, with winter—the poor man’s dread—so 
near at heed. There are e few hungry to feed, 
saked to clothe, sick to relieve, and broken hear
ted to cheer. Bat.I’m getting oat ol my lati
tude—I did’ot start to sermonize, hot to notice 
some of the strange things that money will do- 
bow, eow it makes the mare to trot, nod then to 
rear sod kick like a’l possessed.

Let s man be rich, and he’ll de. He may be 
as ignorent ■■ the unborn; he may be as ugly at 
sin on cratches; he may gamble, gouge, end go 
it with a perfect looseness, but after all, if he has 
the dimes, he’ll pose! I have seen proud Con
gressmen, shake hands with thimble-rigging, 
dice-loading, card-cutting blacklegs, who would 
have considered their dignity eedlv ruffled by be
ing spoken to by a mechanic. Wbat made tbe 
Congressman so polite to the leaf Because the 
gambler had a pocket full of other people’s mon
ey end the mechanic kad’nt. But the knight of 
the sweat board alee had in hie breast s heart ea 
black as the ace of spades in a coal cellar at mid
night, and the mechanic had’nt. But Satan and 
silver are of more value in some eyes, than In
dustry nod integrity. Money makes tbe mare 
go.

If yon want to have friends, bosom friends, 
milk-of-l.omno-kindneee friends, yon most first 
get tbe tin to hold ’em. Then the friendly onei 
will flock mood yon. like flies to a sugar hoge- 
hea.1. Someone said that “knowledge is pow 
er,” but I say money ft powerful It will make 
one of oetore’e own fools pees for a wise man any 
day. But wo baw onto the man that baint the

Tbe men that haiot no mosey in his pose,
Has just me good a sight to get along,
In this here land of Christian Catamounts,
As one poor isolated friendless mouse,
Thrown in n den of famished Tomcats, has 

/Of being sheltered caoee he aint no fetter!
It ie wonderful how many (me lovers n rich 

/man’s daughter has. She may be peculiarly ug
ly, end ns lean ns Pharoah’s kioe, it ain’t obser
vable, she is a gerenenm. a bod, a perfect blos
som, e keenly. Let ber hair be a brick cheenot, 
her teeth out nod gone, her feet shaped like mod 
turtles, it makes no difference. Her mind may 
be one uncultivated waste, nil grown over with 
tbe weeds and briers of pride—she may be as ig
norant of practical housekeeping, such aa knit
ting, sewing, baking, and boiling, ns a goose is 
of playing whist, yet if she has the gold, her 
mere will go never fear. She will be serenaded, 
and anllynaded till nil ie bine, by n phalanx of 
noble spirits, pare spirits, hair-faced end hair
brained Jamaica bibbing tailor hunted nod tailor 
cheated spirits.

I go to church sometimes. A good deal be- 
. aides religion may be learned in n fashionable 
church. There was n plain looking etranger 
with clean bat threadbare clothes entered and 
walking slowly up the aisle be looked into seve
ral half empty pews, but no one opened the first 
door; that threadbare coat looked chilly and cold, 
and its owner could’ot be a moneyed men sure
ly ! The stranger got a neat at last with some 
liveried lacqoeye who seemed to consider it quite 
a stoop of their dignity to open the pew door.— 
Thinks I ‘the temple of the lord of this world are 
those.* In a little while the door opened again, 
and a flashy looking chop in fell regalia entered. 
Spurs on his heels, white kids in hie hand, a ge
neral assortment of jewelry on hie person, a few 
gin jewels on hie chin, nothin general he looked 
like a men who “was made on purpose.” At 
every step he took a pew door flew open—Indien 
smiled, gentlemen bowed, folks moved closer to
gether ie their pews, in general he seemed n man 
of influence, a popular star of the first magnifi
cence. All the difference ie his lever over the 
stronger, was that he was spending a fortune left 
him by hie miserly old dad, and hie accomplish
ments were skill at kssrds, borer-racing and 
something else toonamerons to mention: while 
the stranger woe only o journeyman carpenter, 
who owed ee one any this g and wore hie owe 
clothes. Thinks I money makes the mare go 
even in Cberch.

Go into court when it is sitting if yon want to 
nee the mare trot. Jeet look at that lawyer there 
how he ie laying down the bideeq mysteries of 
the ease. See hew he twists and tarns, how bè 
even sheds tears at the bare thought ol th4 injus
tice done hie client. See hie brother limb get 
op and comble down the whole caetle in n jiffy 
end prove hie client the wronged roan, till it 
would puzzle old nick todecide between them, let 
•lee# twelve honest farmers. No wonder it el- 
wave raies et ceert Abe. It ie their Jet foes that 
make them ee eloqeeet, they ie reality care no 
more for their bare client than a fasting hen- 
hawk does for n wounded sparrow. If yon want 
to win year cnee you must pay the lawyer well. 
Every dollar you give him will be n wrinkle on 
yoer horn. The man who expects hie lawyer to 
threw himself, moot grease him well with the 
oil palms. A lawyer ie something like n wo
man, the emte yea da far them, the more tod’ll
get dons, V

A few neathoMa, a let of noble bat money- 
Im Haafinn EsiUe arrived in democratic New 
Yerk. bat they caused no exeitemeet, their mere 
could’ot shier, because they bad net rondo en
gagements at so many thAsaed (toilers a night. 
Then the singing Jenny comes along, charges 
ten dollaro n ticket nod thousands go to beer her.
I wonder if the troth was known whether it is 
reel admiration far her singing or the magical in- 
floeoce of her money that raised the steam.

Everybody has heard of Robert Randal. Mo
ney made somebody’s mare go fast enough to go 
on* of eight with Randal*• estate. A poor man 
steals n horse, n cow or a cost, and gets three 
years in State Prison. The rich rascal steals 
$100,000 and goes off with flying colors. Be
cause money rn||ge their mare go so fast that the 
alow goin/mam of Justice cannot catch ap till 
they get in to tbe usions niton d, where accor
ding to accounts money censes to make the mere 
move. In my next I am bound to show, “That 
it aim all gold that glitters. ” -

YANKEE DOODLE.

Sowol Taurrnsa—School Trustees 
pow—t very extensive powers under Ifre 
new Aet, end therefore we think It ueeful 
to remjnd tbe publie that on the second 
Wednesday in January, annually, in Upper 
Canada, one School trustee in each Behoof 
Section is to take place. That is oue of 
the two elected in September goes out 
The same individual cannot be re-elected, 
without hie consent, till efter the lapse 
four years. The Trustees In each School 
district shall be a corporation. In ceee of 
any difference ee to a site for a School 
bouse, at a special meeting called for that 
purpose, each party shall chose one person 
•e arbitrator, and the two arbitrators, and 
local superintendent, or any person appoint 
ed by him, shall finally decide the matter. 
Trustees are ta have the possession and 
safe keeping of all the common school pro
perty; to provide apparatus and text books 
for their schools See. ; to employ all teachers 
properly qualified, both female and male, 
and to give order* tor the payment of the 
same, on the local superintendent. They 
are to provide for the salaries of the teach 
ere, and also the expenses of the schools, 
o the manner desired by the school elec

tors, at a special meeting called for that 
purpose. Should there be a deficiency of 
money, the Trustees are to assess an ad 
ditional rate to meet the necessary ex
penses. They may either employ their 
own authority, or apply to the municipality 
of the Township, f r the raising of school 
moneys. They may sue defaulters living 
out of the school section, and exempt indig
ent persons. They are to visit the schools 
from time to time, and see that they are 
conducted according to law. To see that 
the pupils are supplied with text books, 
sanctioned by law, and no others. Trus
tees are to be personally responsible, if 
they wilfully neglect or refuse to exercise 
corporate powers, for the fulfilment df con
tracts. To appoint a librarian, and to pro
vide for the establishment and support of a 
library. To ascertain the number of resi
dent children of school age# and to read 
the report at the annual school meeting. 
To prepare and transmit before the 15th 
January the annual report to |he local Su
perintendent of schools. No foreign book 
to be permitted to be used, unless by con
sent of the Council of Public Instruction, 
nor shall any pupil bé required to read in 
any religious book, or join in any religious 
exercise, which shall be objected to by 
parent or guardian; but pupils may be al
lowed to receive such Religious instructions 
as their parents or guardians many require.
—Journal # Express.

dent was travelling over sea and land, at 
the publie expense, ie search of an approved 
school system, end a pretty eyetem he pick
ed op!—A system which entoile upon the 
countnr the sum of £500 annually for 
Chief Superintendent, end at tbe same time 
gives into hie hende all controul of school 
matters; in short he ie the Alpha and 
Omega of common school education. Now 
if tbe Rev. gentleman «fn be spared for 

pmonths together from Ihe charge of tbe 
'Canadian Common Schools, of which he ie 
the presiding genius, without injury to the 
schools under his system^ how well could 
his services be dispensed with altogether, 
under a concise, common sense system! 
As to the pretence of tbe trip being for the 
purpose of buying books for the use of 
schools, that is sheer unmitigated stuff. 
Every school book of merit should h%known 
to the Rev. gentleman, whose order could 
be far better executed through a respecta
ble book-seller than by himself, to say no-» 
thing of the £200 to be spent jn the jour
ney. But every day assiste in developing 
the true character of Egerton’s mongrel 
Prussian system, and every incident in con
nection pith it stamps it as a huge mass 
of humbug and corruption. And such it 
is!—Dundas Warder. 0

Another Journey to England.—We 
learn from the Globe, that Dr. Ryereon has 
started on another trip to England, “on tbe 
business of hie office.” Does this mean that 
our beaatiful Prussian system of education 
cannot be carred out, until further infor
mation is obtained?—Spectator.

PREMIUMS
Awarded by the Horen District Agricul

tural Society for Potatoes, Turnips and 
Carrots, it the Annual Show for 1850.
For the beat acre pf Potatoes,

John Salkeld, £1 0 0 
2nd best, Tbos Elliott, 0 15 0
3rd best, Geo Brown, Sen., 0 10 0 

For the best acre of Turnips,
John Hunter, 0 15 0 

2nd best, John Elliott, 0 10 0
3rd best, Thoe Sowerby, 0 7 6

For the best J acre of Carrots,
Joseph Wilson, 0 10 0 

June es.—John Blake, Cornelius M’Kee.

The Executive Committee of the Indus
trial Exhibition have just put forth a pro- 
gamme on the proceedings which it is inten
ded shall take place during the three days 
set apart for the holding of tbe Exhibition. 
Those days, our readers are aware, are the 
17th, 18th and 19th of the approaching 
month of Octtober, and we are mistaken if 
they do not prove memorable days in the 
history of the city. In the first place, the 
Exhibition itself promises to be such a sight 
as was never seen in Canada before. We 
believe that as a general rule, there are 
very few of our mechanics and tradesmen 
who are not preparing something to send, 
«nd the same seem to be the case general-» 
ly in all the towns and cities throughout 
the Province. When the idea of (be Exhi
bition was first started, the objection it met 
with was “ that there would be nothing to 
send.” Now so far from this being the 
case, we are mistaken if the great difficulty 
will not be, to know what to do with all 
that is sent. In the agricultural departs 
ment alone, we expect to see enough wheat 
butter, cheese, be., sent to victual half tbe 
district ; In the mechanical arts also, tbe 
amount which seems likely to be furnished 
is very grert, and the managers will have 
enough to do to dispose of it all. In short, 
there is not a department, even down to 
fancy neeedlcwork, in which the most stren
uous exertions are not being mado to vindi
cate the credit of the Province in England. 
But the Exhibition, though the main feature 
is not (as the programme now issued shows J 
the only point of attraction. Besides this, 
the Committee have been exerting them
selves to prepare such a bill of fare as will 
be likely to fix tfie attention of the whole 
world from .Maine to Florida, on Montreal ; 
•nd we think they have succeeded. The 
following will give some Idea of the man
ner in which it is proposed to entertain the 
inhabitants and visitors during the three 
days of the Exhibition.

On Thursday, a Regatta and Public Din- 
ner given by the Mayor and Corporation.

On Friday, Athletic Exercises by the 
Firemen, a torch-light Procession, and a 
Ball.
. On Saturday, Mechanics’ Dinner, and 
Fireworks.

Besides this, there is to be a Public Ads 
dress, cheap pleasure trips to Belceil and 
on Monday a grand Ploughing Match at 
Lachine. The towers of tbe French 
Church are to be thrown open gratuitously, 
and all the railroad companies and steam
boat proprietors during that week will run 
at half fares.

The management of tbe Ball is in tbe 
bands of a number of civilians and some 
military gentlemen, and there can be no 
doubt it will be a most splendid affair. For 
the dinner, it ie understood that invitations 
will be sent to tbe Governors and Mayors, 
ami leading public men in the joining Re
public, who #111 be specially Invited in to 
partake of the festivities going on.

V It is, of course, impossible at present to 
give any idea of the number of persons who 
will be thus brought together ; but when, 
it ie borne in mind that it ie a matter in 
which the whole Province takes an inter
est with Montreal, it is evident that it will 
be very great.

We have not the least fear .that the 
Montrealers will sustain ther character for 
hospitality and courtesy ou Inis occasion. 
,nJ *b*1 the doors of our leading citizens 
will be freely thrown open to welcome 
those amongst the visitors whose position 
and talents entitle them to such a mark of 
respect. We trust, moreover, that there 

ill be a cordial co-operation with the Coro 
mil tee who have struggled against 
many difficulties to get up this Exhibition 
and whose exertions seem Sow so certain 
of the fullest success.—Montreal Weekly 
Transcript.

The Governor Gbnbral’s Tods.—The 
Governor General has lately been making 
a tour through the western parts of the Pro
vince, calling at the principal Towns and 
Vilages in his progress, till he went to the 
Lake Superior mines. Hie arrival at the 
different stages on bis route, was uniform
ly the signal for a general turn out of the 
inhabitants to givo him an enthusiastic wel
come. Here and there, nevertheless, a few 
evil minded individuals, rancorous in their 
hate, did attempt to get up a demonstration 
of an opposite character, but it would not 
do. At Chatham, he was well received, 
even Col. Prince and hie friends vieing 
wit h each other in their efforts to show 
him tbe respect due to his dignity and vir
tues. At Port Sarnia, he was honoured 
with a public dinner, our old Member, M, 
Cameron, Feq., taking the lead in the affair 
which seems to have gone of most happily, 
by mutual interchange of good feeling bet 
ween the Governor and the governed. At 
Goderich be was also most enthusiastically 
received, both Reformers and Conservatives 
alike turning out to do horpage to the vir
tuous Representative of virtuous Royalty 
A few malcontents, beaded by the Editor 
of the Huron Loyalist ! and others of the 
like kidney, tried bard-to do a little groan
ing and hissing on tbe occasion, but it 
could not get vent, except through the 
tolums of that execrable rag, and then it 
came out in such a volume of lies, that the 
Conservative party, ashamed of tbe men
dacity of their organ, ‘ published an open 
disclaimer in the columns of the Huron 
Signal.

It is gratifying to think that the majority 
of the people of the western country have 
discretion and common sense sufficient to 
enable them to behave with common de
cency, and not to allow their political fee* 
ings to vent themselves in publicly outrag 
ing the common proprieties of life; while it 
is melancholy to think that there should be 
among these even a few so lost to virtue 
and decency, as wilfully to pervert troth 
for the sake of gratifying their own base 
and malevolent propensities. They are a 
moral pestilence in every community __ 
which they are fonnd, and ought to be avoid
ed as one would shun the plague.—Lanark 
Observer.

5 0 
10 0 
7
7 6 
5 0 
0 0

On Saturday last a child of a person na
med James Moore in this Town, met with 
death under tbe following distressing cir* 
cumetances:—It appears that the mother 
having had occasion to leave home for a 
short time, left the child alone in the house. 
During her absence the child having incau
tiously gone too near the fire, allowed the 
flame to catch ber clothes. In this painful 
condition she ran out of tbe bouse for relief 
but before assistance reached her she was 
so burnt as that death in two hours from 
the occurrence ended her sufferings. She 
was about five years of age. Such acci
dents as this are of tod frequent occurrence, 
and ought to be a warning to parents.— 
Bathurst Courier.

Birtl),
At Stratford, on the 2nd ioet., the wife of the 

Rev. Thomas McPherson, (Free Preebpterieo,)

In this town, on the 2nd inst., Mrs. William 
Stotts, of n son.

.At Stratford, on the 2nd inet, Emzabkth, 
wife of Mr. Robert Johnson, aged 26—much 
and justly regretted.

At Downie, near Stratford, No. 23, oc the 7th 
inst., after a short illness, Peter Sender, farmer, 
aged 32.

LIST OF PRIZES
Awarded at the Stratford Agricultural 

Society’s Annual Show, at Stratford 1st 
October, 1850.

Judges of Stock fit Implements.—Messrs. 
John Salkeld. Henry Chesney, John Eruet, 
fWilmot), Wm P. Smith, (Blanehard.)

Judges of Grain and Manufactures.— 
Messrs. Wm Roxburgh, George Pie wee, 
Dugald McDougall.

HORSES.
Best More and Foa\ Geo Hyde, £l 0 0 

2nd best, A. Riddle, Sen., 0 15 0
3rd best, Wm Simpson 0 7 6

Best 3 years old Filly or Gelding,
A. Helmer, 0 12 6 

2nd best, Robt Ballantine, 0 7 6
3rd best, do.

Best 2 years old do., A. Riddle, Jr. 0 
2nd best, Geo Wood, 0

Best one year Colt, Wm Simpson, 0 
2nd bes*, George Gibb, 0

Best Span of Horses, do. 1 
2nd best, Geo Hyde, 0 15 0
3rd best,. A. Riddle, Jr. 0 10 0

CATTLE.
Best 3 years old Bull and not 7,

A. Riddle, Sen. 1 10 0 
2nd best, D. Anderson, 1 0 0
3rd best, * Jas Patterson, 0 10 0 

(2 years Bull—none shown.)
Best one year old Bull,

Walter Patterson, 0 10 0 
2nd best, V. Ruffridge,, 0 7 6

Best Cow and Calf, Wm Dunn, 0 15 0 
2nd best, J. P . Vivian, 0 10 0
3rd best, P. McTavish, Jr. 0 7 6 

Best Milk Cow, George Gibb, 0 12 6 
2nd best, W. Patterson, 0 10 0
3rd best, Wm. Simpson, 0 7 6

Best 2 years old Heifer,
W. Dunn, 0 10 0 

2nd best, George Wood, 0 7 6
3rd best, do. 0 5 0

Beat year old Heifer, Geo Gibb, 0 7 6
d best, Wm Dunn, 0 5 0

Oxen— 5 years and above,
M. Kaetner, 0 15 0 

2nd best, Geo Gibb, 0 10 0
3rd best, V. Ruffridge, 0 7 6

Best yoke 4 years old Steers,
Peter Kaetner, 0 10 0" 

Best yoke 3 years old Steers,
D. Anderson, 0 10 0 

2nd best, P. Kaetner, 0 7 6
Best yoke 2 years old Steers,

George Gibb, 0 7 6 
2nd best, Wm. Smith, 0 5 0

Best fat Ox, Alex McTavish, 0 15 0 
2nd best, Gço Wood, 0 10 0

Best fat Cow or Heifer, W. Dunn, 0 
2nd best. Geo Gibb, 0

SHEER AND HOGS.
Best Ram over 2 yrs and under 5,

Geo Scott, 0 12 6 
2nd best, J. McTavish, Sen. 0 7 6 
3rd best, John Sherman, 0 5 0

Beet yearwold Ram, Geo Wood, 0 10 0 
2nd best, W. Dunn, 0 7 6

Best pair Ewes, P. McTavish, Jr. 0 12 6 
Geo Wood, 0 7 6 
W. Dunn, 0 7 6 

Robt Ballantine, 0 5 0 
John Ballantine, 0 10 0 

George Wood, 0 7 6 
do. 0 5 0 

Sebastian Frvfogle, 0 15 0 
J. P. Vivian, 0 10 0

COLORED
MINIATURES!

BY DAGUERREOTYE.

rziHE Subscriber would respectfully inform 
tbe Ladies and Gentlemen of Goderich 

and Vicinity, that he has taken 
ROOMS IN THE HURON HOTEL, 

where he ie prepared to take 
DoAGUEREOTYPE LIKEJYE8SE 
with every recent improvement, and set in 
every variety of Pins, Rings, Bracelets, 
Brooches, Frames, Fancy and Common 
Cases, and warranted to retain their perfec
tion in any climate.

The subscriber having had long practical 
experience iri the Business, prides himself 
in being able to please all those who may 
favor him with their patronage.

Pictures taken from eight A. M. until 
five P. M. without regard to weather.

Ladies and Gentlemen are respectfully 
invited to call and examine specimens.

Godeiich Oct. 9th, 1850.

LIST.OF LETTERS

Remaining in the sir»tford p. o. up
to October 6tb, 1840.

TAKE NOTICE.
A LL person, indebted to the let. Fine ' 

of W. F. to X. K. Gooding, end eleo 
to deeper K. Gooding, era requested to pejr 
the same to me, ee ell debts doe the ebove 
partie» bare been legally assigned to me. - 

ROBERT «ODER WELL.
Goderich, Aug. lfib, MO. t Sets

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
ILL bo SOLD on Ihe most reasonable 

" " Terms, a LOWN LOT, situatad o n 
tbo corners of South and South West etr«, 
adjoining the Market Sqoare, Goderich.— 
The Lot contains nearly half an acre of 
ground, with a good Frame House, and- 
Fruit Garden on it. For farther particulars 
apply to JAMES CLEGG, Lighthouse et. 

Goderich, August 14th, I860. 26-3tf

10 0 
7 6

2nd best,
Best single Ewe, 

2nd best,
Best fat Sheep, 

2nd best,
3rd best,

Best Boar,
2nd best,

Anderson James 
Aech Valentine 
Bullard John 
Brennon James 
Byers Hugh Mair 
Brining Joseph
Broden Chas_
Boyd Mr (cither)
Bremner Alex 
Black Thoe 
Cashin Mrs Patrick 
Caebin Jno 
Crowley Lawrence 
Corbit William 
Curry Monroe 
Coulton Richd 2 
Coulter Samuel 
Cnty J T 
Douglass Thoe 
Dudy Dennis 
Elmewood George 
Elgie Matthew
Fisher Geo Frederick Ryan Jno 
F am August Rowland Mrs
Grady Richard 
Gleeson Cornelius 
Goetler Anthony

Johnson Alonson 
Kennard Thos 
Kiely Richd 
Kennedy Andereon 
Littler A
Montgomery James 
Moore Mrs Dr 3 
Mann Mrs Elizabeth 
Merrifield Wm 
Methorill Wm 
Merrick Robt 
McNamee Thoe 
McNicbol Colin 
Mclnlay Jno 
McWilliams James 
McDonald Jno 
McTavish Chas 
McKay James 
McDermott Terrence 
Pomroy Thos 
Parker Thomas 
Roper Wm

Gallagher Jno 
Hoffmeyer Job 
Hamilton George 
Hewer William 
Hamilton Hugh 
Hunter Hugh 
Henderson Thos 
Irving Jno 
Jock Wm

Sackrider Jno 
Sullivan Patk 
Studer Henry 
Behring Philander 
Sloman Nathaniel 
Scott Jno 
Terry Fredk 
Watt Jno 
Watson Joseph 
Whaling Peter 
Ward Thoe 
Willeqp James

At F MICKLE, Postmaster.'

NEW LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

GALT AND GODERICH :
THROUGH IN 18 HOURS !

In connection with du Stages from Hamilton.

(COMMENCING on TUESDAY 1st of 
^ October, a Stage will leave the Queen’s

Best breeding Sow, W. Dunn, 0 12 6 
2nd boat, Geo Gibb, 0 7 6

IMPLEMENTS.
Beat Plough, A. B. Orr, 0 12 6

2nd beat, W. Simpson, 0 7 6
Harneee, Adam Seeg Miller, 0 15 0 

GRAIN.
Beafr Fall Wheat, Geo Wood, 1 0 0 

2nd beet, James Patterson, 0 15 0
3rd beet, Robt Ballantine, 0 10 0

Beat Spring Wheat, V/. Dunn, 0 15 0
Best Barley,

2nd best,
Best Rye,

2nd best,
Best Oats,

2nd best,
Best Pease,
Best Timothy Seed, 

2nd best,

Henry King, 0 
A. Kettlcr, 0 

do. 0
P. Kastner, 0 

Alex Gourlay, 0 
James Simpson, 0 

do. 0 
H. King, 0 

John Kelly, 0

Arms Hotel, Galt, at 5 o’clock, a. m., and 
the British Hotel, Goderich, at 5 o’clock, a.

j everyday (Sundays excepted,j arriving 
at each of the above Towns at early beds 
time, and will continue to run for the Acs 
commodation of Travellers, starting puncs 
tually at 5 o’clock in the morning. The 
subscriber hopes by paying strict attention 
to the comforts of the Travelling Public to 
receive a share of their support. Buffalo 
Robes, bcc.f furnished.

Any complaints made of Drivers will re
ceive immediate attention, and will be at 
once redressed as far as redress is practi
cable.

Parcels sent by this Line will be convey 
ed with care and punctuality, and delivered 
at moderate charges.

Persons traveling by this Line will not be 
deprived of rest as on the Route from Gode 
rich to Hamilton, they arrive in Galt be
tween 10 and 11 o'clock tonight, and leave 
in the morning for Hamilton at 8 o’clock— 
and on the Route from Hamilton to Gode
rich the Passengers arrive in Galt as they 
choose, at 2 o’clock in the Afternoon or 12 
o’clock at night, and leave for Goderich at 
5 in the morning.

T. M. DALY, Proprietor.
Stratford, Sept. 26, 1850. 3v-n33tf

qrt) Speculators and others.
—The subscriber having had PARK Lots 

Nos. 435, 434, 433, 432, 431, and part of 429. 
near the centre of the Town of STRATFORD 
surveyed and laid oat into one-lourth acre Lou, 
would respectfully call the attention of Parties 
wishing to become purchasers to the same.— 
Free and unincumbered Deeds will he granted to 
those puichesing, or bond for Deed will be given 
to those who cannot pay for Lota cash down, at 
such a length of time as may be agreed upon*

For particulars as to Price, See. apply to Mr. 
D. H. Liza re, Solicitor, Stratford,’with whom 
the plan of the Property lies.

W. F. McCULLOCti. 
Stratford, I8th June, 1850. 3v-n29

DIVISION COURTS.

THE next Division Courts for the United 
Counties of Huron Perth and Bruce, will be 
held at the times and places following:—

1st. Division.—Court house at Goderich,— 
2d December. A. F. Morgan, Eiq.( Clerk.

2d. Division. — John flicks’, Mitchell,—30th 
December. Robert Cana, Esq., Clerk.

3d. Division—Wood’s Tavern, Stratford, 3 let 
December. Raby Williams, Esq., Clerk.

4th. Division—Quicks’ Tavern London Road. 
27th December George Carter, Esq.. Clerk.

5th Division—McKenzie’s Inn.Brocefield 26th 
Dec. James Gordon, Esq., Clerk.

6th. Division—School house 8t. Mary’s. 5th 
Feb. James Coleman, Esq., Clerk.

The Sittings of the Several Coons will com
mence punctually at II o’clock, A. M.

ARTHUR ACLAND, J. D. C. 
Goderich, Sept 11th, *50 3v-n-xxi

NOTICE.
DERSONS desirous of settling on the 
1 Durham Road in the Towpshipe of 
Glenelg, Bentinck, Brant, Greenock, Kin- 
loss and Kincardine, must apply personally 
at tbe Office of the undersigned, and no lo
cations will be confirmed except such as are 
made in accordance with this requirement.

AH assignments of interest in locations 
without the knowledge and approval of tbe 
Agent, will be considered as a forfeiture of 
ail right in the locates or assignee.

GEORGE JACKSON, Agent. 
CaowN Land OrrcK, )

Bentinck, County of Waterloo. )
March 14th, 1850. v3n7

JH o r k c ts .

Tbe Fell Felr wee held ee Tneeds, leal. 
The de, wee uuunullv ferorebto, eed e 
much lerger di.pls, of cstlle wee mode 
thee, we beUere, ee ee, former oeeeeioe 
of tbe bled. We understood tbet consid
erable gerehesee were mode b, cettle deal
er» from e dleteece. One brought from

A PLEASANT TRIP

LuoiriBAt ie off to England oefe book-pro
curing mission, with £300 for eipen.ee, 
Honeell,, ie not tbie e meet consummate 
piece ef humbug end wanton extreregeoce. 
A few ,eere ego, eed the Rot. Sepermten-

GODERICH, Oct. 10.
WHEAT, Fall, per bo. 3a I,d.—Spring, 

do. 3a to Oe Od. Flour per bl>i. 18a to 30. 
6d—Oata per bu. leOd—Peaa per bu. 3a— 
Potatoes per bu. a Od to Oa—Pork per bbl 
00a.—Butter pek lb. 5d to 7d—Hama per 
lb. 4d—Egga per doe. 4d. Ha, per ton, 
34a. to 40e.

Doxdas, Oct. 4.
No change in prices. Wheat cornea in 

a little more free!,. In flour, little doing ; 
only one or two lota having changed bande 
during tbe week. For large Iota, free on 
boed from 19a 6d to 20s.

Mamiltoh, October 9.
The wheel Market ba. been rather briek 

eiece ear list end choice lole brought 3a 
lid, although the current rale might be 
guerranteed it 3, iod. To-da, it baa fal
len to 3a 9d. The Journal statea that 17,400 
boahele here been sold, lest week in two 
da,», at Brentford for 4a led Yk__ Cazcllt

. Tobouto, Oct. 4.
Floor, per barrel of 198 lbs., is. 9d. to 

£l Ie 3d. Wheat, Fall, per bnehel ofSOIbe 
3# to 4a. Barley, per bushel of 48 I be. 3a 4d. 
to le. Gate, per bnehel of 34 I be la to Is 
4d. Butter, por lb. fresh, «d to 7|. Do. 
do., tub, 4). to 6d. Potatoes, per beahel 
("•■A le» to 3s. 8Jd. Egge, per doxeo, 
8d. to 7d- Ducks per pair, Ie 6d to 2a.— 
Fowl», per couple, lOd to Ie 3d. Pees, 
per bushel of 60 Iba 1» 6d to 3a. Rye, per 
btuhel of 60 Ike , 2» 6d. Cheese, fermera’, 

», 3d to 4d. He,, per ton, £1 14a to 
£3 10». Fire Weed, per cord 12a 6d. le 
14a.—Guardian.

Best firkin «alt Butter, 46 lbs.
Geo Scott, 0 13 6 

2nd beat, M. Neileon, 0 10 0
3rd beat, James Montielh, 0 7 6

Best new made Batter, 10 lbs.
Henry King, 0 7

2nd beat, J. Sherman, 0 4 0
Beet Cheese, 24 Iba. W. Patterson, 0 12 6 

2nd beet, W. Dunn, 0 10 0
3rd beat, M. Neilaon, 0 7 6

Beat Maple Sugar fcake),
Geo Wood, 0 10 0 

2nd boat, J. Simpson, 0 7 f
3rd beat, J. Monteith, 0 4

MANUFACTURES.
Boat 10 yards Fulled Cloth,

T. W. Robinson, 0 14

FOR SALE.
THAT EXCELLENT FARM 

(™|N the Bayfield Road, Nine miles from 
^ GODERICH, and Three from Bayfield, 
consisting of. 190 Acres of Land, 45 of 
which are cleared, and through which runs 
that excellent Mill Stream, the 33 Creek. 
For particulars apply to Mr. NAFTEL, at 
Goderich.

September 27, 1850. v3-n33tf

D. Anderson, 0 102nd best,
3rd best, T. W. Robinson, 0 7 < 

Best 10 yards Flannel,
T. McTavish, Sen. 0 10 

2d beat, M. Neileon, 0 7
Best 9 yards Blanketing,

J. McTavish, Sen. 0 10 
*nd beat, Geo Gibb, 0 7
3rd beet, Jaroee Rankine, 0 5

Beat 10 yards Lineey,
Alex Gourlay, 0 7 < 

2nd beet, Walter Patterson, 0 5

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRASBUItG, Waterloo, { 

28th February, 1849. )
WHE Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village ol Straeburgh, and will 
noxv be found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,—where he 
will be rea^ and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while be returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of hie 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. * v2-n4tf

TO BE SOLD —An Excellent 
Farm of Land.

BEING Lota No. 15 and 16. on the 14th con
cession, Township of London, containing 

200 acres, 70 of which ere cleared. The Land 
is of n Superior quality, and well watered. It 
ia situated ten milea from the Town of London, 
on the Macadamized Road. There ie a Frame
House and two Frame Barna on the premises._
It is in tbe centre of a populous locality. The 
place is well adapted for a Store or Tavern 
Stand. This Farm is well entitled to the atten
tion of persona desirous of going into business. 
There is also a good Bearing Orchard on the 
said Farm, and will be sold on very reaeonble 
terms. For particulars apply to Wm. McMa- 
hen, on the adjoining Lot, or to

JAMES McMAHEaY.
„ . Town of Goderich.
July 3rd, 1850. v3n22

ETNOTICE^g 
To the Clerks and Bailiff's of 

the Division Courts.
fpHE increased demand for , Summonses 
A and other BLANK WRITS, in con

nection with the business of the several Di
vision Courts in the District, has warranted 
us in printing them in much larger quanti
ties than heretofore, and consequently ene- 
bles us to aell them much cheaper—there
fore we intimate to the several Officers re
quiring these Blank Forme, that from th'D 
dale, Summonses and all other Writs be
longing to the Division Court, will be Sold 
at the Signal OJJice at tbe reduced price of 
(£/’ Two Shillings and Sixpence pee, 
Hundred. «_£()

Blank Deeds and Memorials,
4 \ tall kinds of DIVISION COURT 

iV I LANKS, and BLANK PROMIS- 
SO It Y NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Of? • Every discretion of BOOK and 
J< ill mling executed with neitneae and 
d, ■ file ..
B3 ^ T MON SES required by the New Die- 
U ct Court Act, sod ell other BLANK
FOUM. used in the District nod Division 
Courts, on Suie at the Signal Office. Also, all 
kmdv of JOB PR1aNT1N(> executed on the 
shortest notice, and on moderate terms.

Goderich, July 19,1849.

£45 7 6
JOHN J. E. LINTON, Sec y.

TAKE NOTICE.
A LL Persona are hereby forbid to give my 

son Daniel Donoobub anything on my 
account, an he in not of age, and I will not 
be responsible for the same, after the date 
of thin notice. MICH. DONOGHUE. 
Tp. of Goderich, Sept. 26, 1850. 33

(^AME into tbo Enclosure of the subecri 
^ ber. Lot 16, on the 1st concession of 
McGillivrsy, on the 7th July last, a White 
COW, with n little red on each side of her 
neck—ears red—a, calf nt her feet. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her away.

JOHN HODGINS.
McGillivrsy, Sept. 30, 1750. 33

NOTICE.
A LL persona indebted to the subscriber 

by Note or Book account previous to 
the 1st of January last, are requested to 
pay the tame before the 15th bf October 
next; aa be will without fail, put all not 
paid on that date in tbe hand of the Clerks 

____ _________________of the .1st and 4th Division Court* for col-

JOB PRINTING ol every description, neatly Icc!ion. 
and promptly executed at this office.

December 20,

62TRAYED from the enclosure of the eub- 
^ ecriber on the Bayfield Road, near the 
Town of Goderich, a Large Red and White 
Spotted STEER. Any one giving infor
mation will be suitably rewarded.

EDWARD YEAMANT.
August 14th, 1860. v3n31

James gordon.
Clinton, Sept. Jlth, 1850. v3n32-3-

(^AME into the enclosure of the subvcri- 
* J ber about tho 19th ol July, a Red and 
White Horned STEER, about three years 
old. The owner ie requested to prove pro
perty, pay expenses and take him awav.

D.PATTERSON. 
Tuckcremith, London Road, {

Sep'ember 16th, 1850. ) v3n31

REMOVAL.
JOHN ADAMS, TAILOR, 

1ÎEGS leave to intimate to the inhabitants 
" 9 of Goderich and its vicinity, that he lias 
Removed his TAILORING ESTABLISH 
MENT to West Street, fint door east of 
M. D. Seymour fis Co.’e Store, where he 
will be prepared to make all kinds of GAR
MENTS on the shortest notice, and on the 
moat reasonable terms. Cutting done on 
shortest notice.

Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850. v8-n30lf

caution”

(MIARLOTTE GIBBONS, my Wife, 
^ having clandestinely absented hcrvelf 
from my house* and having in a very unnat
ural manner, abandoned her house end help
less children to the cere of strangers, not 
only without any provocation or consent on 
my part, but also under circumstances of a 
most aggravating character ; I hereby give 
public intimation, that I will not be in any 
way responsible for any debts which eho 
may contract, either in Goderich or else
where, subsequent to this date.

JAMES GENTLES. 
Goderich, Monday, 9th Sept. 1850, 30 3



g) oetrg .
HARVEST SONO.

BT ELIZA COO*.

1 lore. I love to see 
Bright el«»el gleam through the land ; 

»TieS goodly eight, but it muet be 
In the reaper** twany hand.

The helmet and the epear
Are twined with laurel wreath :

Bat the trophy .is wet with the orphan's tear, 
And blood spots rest beneath.

I love to see the field,
That is moist with purple stain ; 

But not where bullet, sword, and eliild 
He strewn with the gory slain.

No, no—'tie where the sun’
Shoots down the cloudless beams, 

Till rich1 and bursting juice-drop» run 
On the vineyard earth in streams.

My glowing heart heats high,
At -ihe eight of shining gold :

But it is not that which the miser's eye 
Delighted to behold.

A brighter wealth by far,
Thah the d*ep mine’s yellow vein, 

la seen around, in the fair hills crown'd 
With sheaves of burnished grain.

Look forth, thou thoughtles one.
Whose proud knee never bends— 

Take thou the bread that’s daily spread, 
UTft think on Him who sends.

Look forth ye toiling men— 
Though liitie ye possess,

Be glad that dearth is not on earth. 
To leave that little, less.

I,et the song of prai«e he poured,
In gratitude and joy.

By the rich man. with his garners stored, 
And the ragged gleaner boy.

The feast that nature gives 
Is not for one alone—

»Tis shared by the meanest slave thaVlivee, 
And the tenant oia throne.

Then glory to the steel 
That shines in the reaper’s hand—

And thanks to a God who has blessed the sod, 
And crown'd the harvest land !

LATE EUROPEAN NEWS
ENGLISH MARKETS.

Grain.—The harvest in the Eastern, 
Midland and Southern parts of the kingdom 
may be considered as concluded, but in the 
Northern part and Ireland much work re
mains to be done. The weather this week 
has been very fine, and the Grain in the 
latter districts is likely to be secured in

DENMARK AND THE DUCHIES.
Latest mow tim Beat or Wan.—Do

ve îistkdt, Sept. 9.—The Danish srnr.e suf 
fered a severe defeat in the course of the 
day in the western extremity of the two 
amie*. Early this morning they advanced 
out of Friedrichetad* with a whole battallion 
and four lî-pounders, with which they 
attacked the two companies lying at Suder- 
htapel. The position oc upied by the 
Schleswig Hnlstfiners at Suderatapel is a 
moit favorable one. * The ground shelves 
gradually down toward the chaussée to 
Frcdrichdstadt, which, with good cannon, 
can be bombarded from Suderatapel. Un
luckily, however, no artillery was in the 
immediate neighbourhood when the Danes 
adv 'need to the attack, and the troops in 
that position were opposed to a galling fire 
uf ornpo, without being able to answer it.

N - it her grape, shapnels, nor round shot 
succeeded in drawing them out, and the 
Dafoes therefore ordered a bayonet attack. 
This was at once attempted, but without 
success, the Danes being driven back with 
great loss. A second attack meeting with 
a similar result, the Danes marched < fi* in 
high dudgeon. At Suderstapel six wound 
ed and five unhurt Dan*s wer*i taken: about 
eighteen or twenty of thelSchleswig llol- 
s’einers were xviitided. There does not 
*oem to liave been the slightest connection 
between this movement in the west and 
in the north, but they both serve to keep 
the people awake ard in good spirits.

Denmark *m> the Settling the Ques

tion. Sundry of the so-called powers 
have determined to settle the difficulty, and 
have held a conference at I4fe| in Austria, 
the result of which is as follows

Russia will communicate to the Court of 
Berlin its disapproval of 'he line of policy it 
has hitherto pursued. Peter, Duke of 
Oldenburgh, will he nominated to eucced to 
the throne of Denmark. Holstein and 
Laucnburgh will continue to form a part of 
the Germanic Confederation. Russia will 
renounce the right of succession that she 
has over a part of Hrlstein (namely, on 
KiolJ in the case of the accession of the line 
of Angiisteoburg, which would put it in 
possession of the important port of Kiel.— 
The principal question is in what way to 
compensate the loan of Agustenburgh. 

IRELAND.
One Step in the Right Direction.—An 

interesting experiment has been tried in the 
Co-.nty of Kerrv, showing what immense 
good might be effected in Ireland by a body 
of liberal, or rather just proprietors. Lady 
Deadly, who has nn estate in the parish of 
Glenbceh, acceded to the request of her te 
nantry, and had their lands revalued by nn 
arbitrator in whom both parties had confi

W tootlb’0 Programme. I
home, that under a power of Attorney from the

goofc condition. , dence. The result is, that the farmers are
Ho far as thrashing has tested the yield 

of Wheat, our farmers express themselves
determined to allow no poverty on the es
tate, and no poor rates; for they have come

..... : .if of taking nil the paufM
1 ‘ chargeable to their division out of the work

houses, and of employing them as indepen
dent laborers on their farms.
BARON HUMBOLDT AND THE PEACE 

CONGRESS.

agricultural markets they have been deman
ding an advance of Is. to 2s. per quarter, 
which, in partial instances, has been conce
ded ; it is however, premature to arrive at 
any definite conclusion as to the produce of 
thé kingdom, but on the termination of har
vest when thrashing has become more gen- 
eral we intend informing our friends of the 
result.

Since the departure of the Canada but lit
tle change has occurred in the value of 
Wheat or American Flour. The business 
done in the former has been to a moderate 
extent for the local consumption ahd export 
to Ireland. Transactions in Fleur have 
been limited, from the want of suitable qual
ities of American—the demand running on 
the best descriptions for home consumption 
and shipment to Ireland, where, from a 
short supply of water, some of the millers 
havo been purchasers on this market, but 
they have found some difficulty in obtain 
in g brands suitable to their requirements 
The recent imports are of very inferior 
quality and out of condition.

,Tke sales of good brands have been made 
at 23s. 6d. to 23s. Ud. and a favorite lot 21s 
per barrel.

Our inarkot this morning was hut thinly 
attended. Supplies of Foreign Wheat since 
Tuo-day havo been large, consisting of 13- 
000 quarters, (chiefly French^ with 11,179 
sacks of Flour from thence, and 6,500 bbls. 
from ths United States. Our Millers and 
Dealers operated with much caution, and 
only a moderate business was transacted— 
we do not Alter our quotations, but to have 
effected extensive sales some concession 
would bo required on the part of holders.— 
Having a large show of French Flour, and 
only a moderate demand, wo must quote a 
reduction of 61. per sack on all hat the ex
tra qualities. Irish Flour was dull, but held 
firm—.Cor-«V. Y. Tribune.

FRANCE.
The trade of Paris is more brisk at this 

moment than it usually is at this season of 
t ,e year. The Paris manufacturers contin
ue to be fully employed m the execution of 
oiders from Italy, Spain, Russia and Tur- 
iov, «J.~. The potato disease ur.fortun- 
niflv .H making farther progress, even in 
depu huent* wine1' had Irtthert > escaped.— 
Stili the corn markets throughout France 
sV,..v a downward tendency, the fall in pu
res varying from 50 cents to 1 Jf the hecto- 
b*io.

T!... fallowing extract is from the Fieneh 
r ri pondent uf Vie New York Herald :— 
• | hero is no need «.f entering into further 
details rel itr. c t • Vic Prosi lent’* journey— 
but I will toil you that it is said in Paris, 
.Via. Ic secret, that an ovation will undoubt- 
iv tako place on thu 13th inMant, at the 
n turn of Louis Napoleon. The warmest 
f;icnds of the clmied of the ltvli of Dec., 
nave den led that, willing or not, they 
would'try tho experiment, and carry' their 
pr.ncu on t’.e shi-ld. Will'that take place? 
.\ , „n • eau f. 1.1; but if so, I am ; ersmuded 
H ,v;11 I,.- ihr- sig:. iI of a riot and a bloody 
affi>:r. * * Iv.ery-t'hing in,luces mo to
I. * -11 « * v. V .1 wo s'cll witness the mostcu- 
ti.>u« and ui : Tti.tnto event-. There is at 
this very m'cuMvt in France, a sn -p-vision 

. I engrosses the attention ut

The following letter from Baron Von 
Humboldt to the Peace Congres» at Frank
fort, which did not arrive in time to he 
read at the meeting, has now been forward
ed to us by the committee for publication :
TO THE PRESIDENT AND MEMBERS 

PEACE CONGRESS.

I regret so much the more that my perso
nal position and advanced age, which warns 
me to complete what work I have commen
ced, should hinder me from assisting at a 
meeting having so noble an aim in view, as 
it would have afforded mo .the gratification 
of coming into close contact with so many 
men distinguished for talent and humanity.
I have already verbally expressed this re
gret a few weeks ago, when I had the plea
sure, to see Me-srs. Henry Richard and 
Elihiu Burnt and Visschers, and to converse 
with them on the probable influence which 
your society may hope to exercise.

The general peace which our continent 
has now so long enjoyed, and the praise-, 
worthy efforts of many governments to 
avert the ofi-throatning dangers of a gene
ral European war, prove that the ideas 
which so* proniinentiy occupy yopr minds 
arc in accordance with the sentiments call
ed forth and diffused by the increased cul- 
turq.nf humanity. It is a useful enterprise 
If inspire such sentiments in the common
wealth by public conferences, and at the 
same time to point out the way through 
which wise and sincere governments may, 
by fostering the progressive and legitimate 
development and perfectibility of free insti
tutions, weaken the long accumulated ele
ments of animosity.

How much mildness of manners and an 
improved order in the organization of States 
have confined within narrower limits the 
wild outbursts of physical violence may be 
sccndiy comparing the middle ages with 
modern times. The whole history of the 
past shows that, under the protection of a 
superior power a long-nourished yearning 
after a noble aim, in the life of nations, will 
at length find its consumption. Has not 
a disgraceful legislation, conniving at—yea 
encouraging the infamous system of slave
ry and the trafic in human beings at least 
on our continent, and in the independent 
îSiatr* of former Spanish America, yielded 
to the tin ted efforts of the hotter part of 
marl in I ?

XVe must not, then, relinquish the 
hope that a path will open by which all 
hostile-divisions and contracting jealousies 
will gradually di-annear. Tim whole histo
ry of the world teachers, to use the expres
sion of statesman long departed “ that the 
idea of humanity becomes in the course of 
centuries ever more visible, in a more en
larged acceptation, and proclaims its nni- 
nntmg power."

Inspired with these hopes and wishes, 
honored men. I heg to fopimend my Sul I" to 
your km ! remembrance. So*.

ALEXANDER VON HUMBOLDT.
I'ostdam, August 2Ui!i.

The subscriptions at Manchester io con
nection with the Exhibition of Industry 
amounted to £4567,

A new telescopic star, between the polar 
•'ar a? d Cvnosure, has just buen discovered 
by M. G.iilleny Colomarda.

Out of one hundred new journals founded 
in Paris, after the revolution of February, 
96 have already ceased to exist;

Large tracts of land have been purchased 
in Hungary by the Jews, who are beginning 
to apply themselves assiduously to agricul
ture.

A United States paper save that the house 
maid of the Irving Hotel, New York, sell? 
locks of Jenny Lind’s hair to the ‘ young 
bloods’ at the rate of $6 per hair.

Cuba. —Washington letter writers state 
that Mr. Web-ter, the Secretary of 
State is in position of information 
which requires the Water Witch and Vixen 
tessels of war to leave for Cuba immedi 
ately. This has reference no doubt to re
cent events in that quarter.—[Examiner.

The Prince de Joinville in Arbroath. 

—On Wednesday last, Arbroath was hon^ 
oured with a passing visit by this distingu
ished foreigner. After viewing the Abbey, 
the Prince, accompanied by another gentle
man, proceeded some distance along the 
cliffs which margin the coast for many 
miles to the eastward.—Arbroath Guide.

The French schooner Expoir, Ponvee, 
Master, which had arrived here last Tues
day, from Labrador, with a cargo of1" fish, 
has been seized for a violation of the Navi
gation Laws, in interfering with the Coast
ing Trade.— Quebec paper.

Consumption of Spirits in Scotland.— 

The total number of gallons of British spi
rits at pre of, on which was fluty paid, for 
consumption in Scotland, for the last ten 
years, ending the 5th of January 1850, was 
as follows:—In 1841, 6,180.138; 1842,
5.989,905; 1843, 5.595, 186; 1844, 5.592. 
798; 1845, 5.992,948; 1846. 6,441,011:
1847, 6,975,091; 1848, 6,193,219; 1849, 
6,548,190; 1850, 6,935,003.

On Friday last, a young man, named John 
Dempsey, residing in the Township of An - 
caster, was killed by falling off a waggon, 
while a yoke of oxen, which were drawing 
it, were running away—the wheel passing 
over the head, causing concussion of the 
brain, and a fracture of the base of the 
skull.-

A lady was engaged in domestic affairs 
when some one rang the street-door bell, 
and the Catholic servant girl was bidden to 
say that her mistress was not at home. She 
answered, “yes ma am, and when I con- 
fflaaJQ ike p r iesl,. jb ha HI jlqp fees it as your 
sin or mine.”

Nothing in Vain!—Vrrilv, this is a great 
age. \Ve s°e it stated that the good folks 
“Out \\Test” think of putting the fever and 
ague to a utilitarian purpose—such as dri
ving saw mills, grist mills, c.idor presses?. 
Sic. Twenty men, thev say, who shake 
moderately hard, are sufficient to propel a 
steamboat, and no danger of the “bilers

New York for £24.—Twenty-four 
dollars, says XVatson in his annals, purcha
sed the whole city and county of New 
York, two hundred and twenty years ago, 
The streets were first paved in 1676; in 
1711 a slave market was established ,in 
XVall street. The first stage route between 
New York and Boston was established in 
1732—time, fourteen days from city to city. 
In 1745, the first coach was driven.

home, uirnei ■ H""* » v. »»»■■», ...............-
BARON DE TUYLE, dated thf 25ih April, 
1849, I am authorized to dispose of his LANDS 
in these Townships, and to grant Title Deed for 
i he same—and also to collect all Monies due him. 

...1 t<> grant Discharges f«*r the same.—and 1 
,-ifliv request all persona indebted to the said 

i'.inui de Tuyle, forthwith to settle up their ree- 
,-clive debts.

THOS. MERCER JONES, 
finderich, 8th May, 1850. 3v-ul5tf

LSI
rTiN.“ COPPER. ANf)~IROW

NOTICE.
I BEG to intimate td all that it may concern, 

that I have under a powei of Attorney grant-_ ___ »7 I
rd to WILLIAM STORY, authorised him to
collect nil moneys due me either by Note of 
hand or otherwise, and grant discharges for the 
same. And I hereby request all persons indebted 
u> rue forthwith to settle the same and save

JOHN LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 25th day May, 850. v3n!7 8SMÏIIII1

NOTICE,
THE Subscriber having-been appointed Agent 

for the PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY, here 

by intimates, that he is prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch,
and applications for Insurances in the Mutual TAT/^I T) /"'X '\r
Branch, and to give, such information on the JVll\ Ijf, XJ J\. •
subject as may be required. 7

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26th Sept. 1849. 2v-n34t.

s.i * <

FOR SALE.
rpHRF.E MILL PRIVILEGES, close to 

the Lake Shore, mid at 6, 8 and 18 
mi’es from Goderich, with small Farms at 
tachfd. Also—ONE HUNDRED Building 
LOTS in the new laid out Town Plot of 
XVicklow, on the 18 mile River, and on the 
main road from Goderich to the flourishing 
settlements Hi the new county of Bruce.

Terms—One fourth of the purchase mon 
ey down, the remainder in Four instalments 
with interest."" Apply (if by letter post
paid) to the proprietor,

JOHN HAWKINS.
Goderich, March 18, 1850. 3v-n3m6

Plans and Specifications.

THE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Inhabitants of the District of Huron, 

and the neighboring Districts, that he has
Established himself in Stratford,
and is prepard to give Plans and Specifics 
lions of Public or Private Buildings, Bridg 
os, Mill Dams, 8tc. kc. kc., and will take 
the superintendence of such Erections, on 
ihe most reasonable terms.

His thorough knowledge of his profession 
and his practice as Builder, qualifies him for 
anv undertaking in the lino, Adtfres-s-p08* 
paid, PETER FERGUSON,

Builder, kc. kc. Stratford, C. XV 
Stratford, March 6th, 1849. 2v-n7tf

TWO GOOD FARMS
FOR SALE.

within 2 milna, and the other with- 
in about 3 miles of Goderich Town 

Plot, The first is LC'JF 10 in 1st Conces
sion, Township of Goderich,
CONTAINING 1G4 ACRES,
Is bounced at the one end by Lake Huron, 
and at the other by a Public Road,—and 
the second is LOT 8 in ,8th Concession, 
Colborne, XV.Division,

CONTAINING 100 ACRES, 
and is situated at the Junction of two Pub
lic Koadg.

For Particulars apply to
.1X0. MeDONALDrEeq.

Goderich, 12th June, 1849. n9-tf

NOTICE.—Tl»c undersigned bv power of 
Attorney dated the 271 It day ol May, 1850, 

given him by Thomas B. Woodlilf, to collect 
all outstanding tLbis due the late Firm of Miles 
and Woodl.tr, and himself personally—request an 
immediate settlement of the same or they will 
be given to the Clerk of the Division Court for 
collection. BENJ. PARSONS.

Goderich, June 12th, 1850. v3n!9

Murder—A colored man named XX'm. 
Ingals, was killed by a man named Divid 
Me Lei Ian, in Stamford, about a mile west 
of the Falls, on Friday night last. The 
Coroner’s verdict states that the dnath of 
the deceased was caused by reoeated blows 
from David McLellan, who is now in jail at 
Niagara. On examination he confessed ha
ving killed the colored mart, and it appears 
that he was tinder the influence of liquor at 
the time.—[Chippewa Advocate.

Grass Lands.— XVo have repeatedly said 
that in laying down grass lands, the bestow- 
ment of a few extra pounds of seed is no 
loss. Farmers often miss it being to par
simonious in this respect: they go upon the 
erroneous presumption, that all the seed 
sown will vegetate, whereas; under ordin
ary circumstances no more than half of it 
ever obtains root.—Maine Cultivator.

.■hen’s New Brunswick, a ves-
ehiof of our goverriiu-ir^... ■
ho 1. not nnpttl.r enough tVhh-.nn mi. i « | ™ “ l,r-° 
rn-trlt Of eo .lvtcnre from Hie neo/e." ‘.V"'

ITALY. ' < Aliform-a advo

uf politic
*?). Will there bo a “prorogation <>f Lons- 
NaDoloc.n’t. juwer-j’ m the i|ûësii..n
- R|i • t*,,! i*-'ttnpvs of 'h«’ ■'*1 , . , ,

|llv,-< proyr.| that ! *f'l i*4 Hn.the stocks, inside of which there 
a large steamboat, all m complete order.

fr I earner are intended for a 
out ire. A part of the hull 

f the vessel beiqg ;,i .1. ü was let off the 
i wav?, and the b'emi j.at was floated into 
i’. and tht-n they were hauled up again. The 

unf.avura * gcnil'-m in who owns tho vessels, says that 
of t|,0 ' he can h ive tho steamboat really for run- 

th<* Dun - I ,,,r,g »n two days after he arrives at San 
nci.Hc'pri.. Of Enjl.nd, Frin,-, «o.l To. f'r-no'.co. Tl.i. in onrlalnly « novel enter- 
rnnv h«« hrnn long -men l>nl ! l-r '* worthy of having been planned
though tho Time», Galignaui. and the

Evr.M ii Paprrs Excluded fk vm Rio

_q’;,f; Roman Post Office h-is r-myn-n"
pH Ms its rigorous exclusion of sue 
newspapers as exurcss opinions 
bl« to the Papal Court or any 
branches pf administration All

Journal dr* Debut* have nominally fruet-n 
trance, not a day pa*«rw Hu* «-no "r oth-r is 
excluded. Ren onstranees *'n unde in v.vn, 
and ever, now the juurn .!* addrrshfd to ra- 
sirient d plonnnsfr. to wf om •mne c u-tesy 
was **itherl«i shewn, a;c ucvoted to i h • 8.1 mo 
olrenaty.

i the X^nkoe side of tho river.
A new Roman Catholic Cathedral has

been consecrated at X’oik, England.

A short iim° since a swim of flies infec
ted the atmosphrre at I.iscarJ, near Daven
port. They «'\tende-l eig’.-t miles to the 
cas! and sixteen to ti e west.

JENNY LIND.
Not sweeter sang the birds of Eden,
Than tho fair Nightengale of Sweden,
The only difference’twixt the two lies here, 
Their notes were gratis, hers are very dear.

A Long Name.—“I wantsch to schipp 
in the Lucilla,’* sa d a Dutchman tojhe 
clerk m a shipping office.

‘ Well,’ said the clerk, pen in hand,— 
4 what’s your name V

‘It is Hans V'anansmahandcrdannsevan- 
ey monde v mi teitenscliiupfel ut mi dtlescho'iv- 
ondromp ! ?’ said D itchy gravely, spitting 
out his old quid, Rnd taking in a fresh one.

‘ Heatons !’ said tho astonished clerk, * I 
can’t write that. Look a here, nrstor, what 
is that in English—do you kn »w ?’

‘ Yaer, Ich do.os. It is Yon Smidt !’
The poor clerk fainted.
XXrhy is the assessor of taxes tho best 

man in the world ? Because he nover un
derrates anybody.

A fellow, while voraciously devouring a 
piece of cheese, belonging to a friend, kept 
declaring continually that ho did’nt like it. 
The friend repliejly ‘ Une would suppose so, 
seeing how you r6n it down.’

“Nae Time like the Present.”—A 
pedlar well known in our Highland districts 
buried lately Ins second wife. Being one 
of those who think it no part of wisdom to 
embitter the present with recollections of 
tho past, he soon turned from bewailing the 
4«ad to addressing the living, lie .picked 
out a neighboring spinster as being well 
suited for his third mistress, and lost no 
time in making Ins distress known. Jenny, 
it seems, cocked her nose at the offer, and 
John, leaving to her fancy departed saying, 
‘well, a’ tho world does not think like you,’ 
which was quite true. Bt/fore reaching 
home the pedlar met a more compliant fair 
one. Jenny in tho meantime, reflected on 
the dangerous consequences which would 
likely result from her ruse, and resolved in 
future to bo more kind; alas, in vain! Next 
day. as the pedlar was passing by, Jenny 
called him in and stated to him her deep 
contrition for the hard words of yesterday. 
John hoard hei through, then replied, 
•Wee}, .vroel: I’m owre far on xvi’ anither 
ane now to think of gaen back; but if she 
happened to be nae lang liver, I’ll no forget 
to make you my fourth wife!’—Perthshire 
Advertiser.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE ! !

rpHE subscriber offers for SALE his
GRIST and SAW MILL, situated in 

the Township of MrGillivray, on the Big 
Sable, within three miles of Flanagan’s 
Corner. The Mills are now in*operation,and 
newlv built. The Privilege is the best on 
the River, and situated in the best Town
ship in the County of Huron—well settled, 
and Roads opened in all directions to favour 
it. The Machinery and materials are of 
the very best quality, and put up by the vc-. 
ry best Machinists. For Particulars in
quire of James Crumble, 1îsq.,.G.alt> or ap
ply to the subscriber.

PATRICK FLANAGAN, Proprietor. 
McGiHivray, 15th January, 1850. 2v50tf 

2C?*The Galt Reporter will insert the 
above until forbid.

CANADA Life ASSURANCE 
c o m r .1 .v y.

KINCARDINE ARMS
(„Vf</r the fl’luirf Goderich,)

BY H. MARLTON.
rIMIE above Hotel ha? good accomodation 
-*■ for travellers. Stabling, &c , &.c.

The Packet Mary Ann will leave Gode
rich fvvind &, weather permitting.) regular
ly twice a week for the Kincardine Settle
ment. For freight or passage apply to 
Capt. Rowan at the Kincardine Arms.

Goderich, March 25th, 1850. n8-v3

CASH for XVII EAT
T the Goderjch Mills:A

by WILLIAM PIPER. 
God.rich Mills, 5th December, 1849. 46-lf

FARMER’S HOTEL,—.MITCHELL.

PURIFY THE BLOIB.
MOFFA T’«

VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS
PHŒNIX BITTERS

The high and envied celebrity whicn these (ire-eminent 
Medicines have acquired for their invariable efficacy in all 
the diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the 
usual practice of pulfiug not only uufiereasary, hut unwor
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good 
works testify for them, and they thrire not by the faith of 
the créditions.

T7MIANCIS FISHLEIGH begs to Inform his 
l1 friends, and the public generally, that lie has 
established himself in the above Village, and 
hopes by strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of Travellers, td merit a share of their 
patronage. Good Stabling and an attceotive 
Groom in attendance.

Mitchell, May lfuit, 1850. 3v-n!5

(fiTRATFQRD Iron Foundry.
—Th subscriber having purchased the inter

est of Mr. C. J. XX’ileon m tho above Es
tablishment, is about to continue the Buxi
nes on his own responsibility. In returning 
thanks to the public for the very liberal en
couragement received by Orb XX'ilson, 
he begs to intimate that he will constnnily 
keep on hand an assortment of Superior 
Castings, consisting of C (J O Ii I JY G ,
Parlour, and Box Stoves ; Amer
ican, Scotch & Canadian Ploughs
of the most Improved Moulds,—MALT 
ROLLERS, 'Turning Lathes, Smith's 
Rollers, 4*c. THRASHING MACHINES 
of a superior description to any hitherto 
introduced, and hotter adapted to this coun
try from their lightness of draught, and 
strength of construction. A call from in
tending purchasers i? requested before pur
chasing elsewhere. Tho above will be sold 
at Low Rates for Cash or Trade, oratcor- 
rcsps,v,;"" rilaa cm onnrniwl rrPltit.

A. B. ORR.
Stratford, 20th June, 1850. 2v-n20

Ig ASTHMA. ACUTE and CHROSIC RHEUMATISM. 
AFFECTIONS rj the ULAUDER and KIDNEYS 

BILIOUS FEVEBS k LIVER COMPLAINTS — 
In ihe south and west, where these diseases prevail, they will 

be lound Invaluable. Planters, farmers, and others, who once 
use tlicse Medicines, wdl never afterwards be without Ik m 

BILIOUS CHOI.IC. and SEROUS Loonmets, BILES, 
COSTIVENESS. COLDS A COUGHS, CIHIL’C, 

CONSUMPTION. Used with great success in this disease. 
CORRUPT HUMORS. DROPSIES, 
DYSPEPSIA. No person with tins distressing tLs 

ease, should delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIONS of the Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATV 

LENCY.
FEVER and AGUE. For this scourge if Ihe wee- 

tern country these medicines will be found a safe, sturdy, and 
eertain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject to t 
return of the disease-a cure by tlieee medicines is i>ernisoenL- 
TRY THEM, RE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION.
GENERAL DEBILITY,
QOUT, GIDDINESS. GRAVEL. HEADACHES, rj evert 

kind. INWARD FEVER, INFLAMMATORY RIIEUMA 
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS tf APPE
TITE.
LIVER COMPLAINTS.
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
N K R C U II I A L niREASF.8.-
Never fails to eradicate entirely all ihe cffcels of Mercury in*- 

Mlelv sooner than Ihe most powerful pn>i>aralHin of Sarsspordla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS 

COMPLAINTS Of all klndt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION if Ike HEART, PAINTERS CHOLIC, 
PZLRB, The oiiginal proprietor of these mod mi nee 

was cured of Piles of 35 years standing l.y the use of these Lifo 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, aide, buck, limbs, joints and organs. 
HIIEUNATIHni. Those sffliete.1 with this 

isnilde disease, will be sure of relief by llm Lift- Medicines.
HUSH off BLOOD In the HKAll, SCURVY. 

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, or RING’S BVIL, in its 

worst forms. ULCERS, of every deicrtpllon.
W O R M 8 « of all kjmls. am cflectunlly expelled hy 

these Medicines. Parents will dn well in âilnimislrr them when- 
Utui their eïiïtapcr r- —-p—Relief will be certain

Dr. p. a. McDougall.
£4 AN cejMwUW el »ll_ hours, ,t

Mrt, Wm. r- Gwtie/r’., FnmtSt.'
Goderich, Sept, lllh, ISIS. 33 -

I. LEWIS,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, *€.,
Jose, 1848. GODERICH.

ALFRED W. OTTER, 
General Agent & Conveyancer

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, 4*. *c.
GODERICH.

Oct 1, 1849. 8-nM

THE Subscriber begs to inform the inhabitants 
of Goderich and its vicinity, that he has re

ceived a Large Supply of the LATEST IM
PROVED PATTERNS of

AND PARLOUR STOVES,
which he offers for SALE at very 

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.
The Subscriber also keeps on hand, as usual, 

at hie OLD STAND, a LARGE and very Su
perior assortment of
TINWARE of every description.

The subscriber takes this opportunity of retur
ning his sincere thanks to the Public for ihe very 
liberal patronage he has received since he has 
been in business in Goderich, and hopes by strict 
attention to business, and moderate prices, to 
continue to receive a share of the public patronage 

N B — GRAINING. PAINTING. GLA
ZING. PAPER and BELL HANGING carried 
on as heretofore. XVILLIAM STORY.

Goderich, 6th Sept. 1849. 2v-n31tf

WATSON & WILLIAMS,
DIXIE H JTSOJY of Goderich,

Barrister at law. &c. &c. and
GEORGE WILLIAMS, of Stratford, 

late of the firm of Hector, Weller" and Williams. 
Barristers, Ac.Toronto, having thie day entered 
into co-partnership, in the Practice, and Profes
sion if Law. Chancert and Cowvetakcimi, 
will in future keep their Offices at Goderich and 
.Stratford, respectively, under the name, style 
and firm of XX'atso* and Williams.

Dixie Watson, Goderich. )
George XVilliams, Stratford, <

24lh December. 1P49. 2v-n47tf

R. WILLIAMS, & Co.
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 

And General Dealers in Groceries, Liquors, 
Paints, Oils, Narnishee, Dye Stuffs, 

Hardware, etc., 
STRATFORD. 

Prescriptions dispensed with accuracy and 
promptitude. 3v-nl5.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER:

Three door» East of the Canada Co’s. (Hhce,
WK8T-STRF.KT,

COPERICII.
August 27th, 1849. 2v-n30

nmiF, Sub.sriber having been appointed 
-*■ Agopt of tho
“CANADA LIFF, ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be happy to afford to any 
person the necessary information, as to the 
principles of the Institution.

JAMES XVATSON- 
Goderich, 3th June, 1849. v2n 9tf

R. YOUNG,
DOOT and SHOE Maker, one door West 

of Mr. George Vidcan’e, Blacksmith, 
Front street, Goderich.

April 26th, 1850. v3n S

JOHN J . E. LINTON,
NO TART PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCES, 

STRATFORD.

DAVID H LIZAR8,

WISHES to intimate to the inhabitaots'oi 
Goderich and the surrounding country, 

that he has commenced business as Conveysncer, 
General Agent and Accountant, and by assidu
ous attention, accuracy, ond moderate charges, 
hopes to be useful to such as may require his 
service». Those wishing to employ hint in any 
of the above branches will please call si ihe 
Registry Office, Lighthouse street,

Goderich, 13th March, 1850. v3-nfi

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[late FROM r.MBRO.]

MIS ID LI (GAIL HALIL;
STRATFORD.

July 31, 1619. 2r-n2C

WM. REED,
HOUSE .LXD SIGJY PJthXTER. fc«,

LIGHT-HOUSE ST. GODERIC H.
Oct. 25, 1849. 2vn3c

TO LET,
THAT two story Frame Dw-elling House 

lately occupied by Judge Acland, end im
mediately opposite hia present residence. For 

terms and further particulsrs’apply to
ALEX. M ROSS, North’St. 

Goderich, May 23, 1850. v3n!6tf

DAVID H. LIZARS,
A UCTIONEER

¥S prona'ed to attend Sales in any part of 
the United Counties on tho most reason

able terms- Apply at the Registry Office, 
Lighthouse street.

Goderich, April 11,1850. v3-n 0

NOTICE.

TUB LIFE PILLS AND PIIOIX BITTERS

TO HE SOLD.—An Excel
lent FARM, being LOT No. 12, MA IT 

LAND CONFESS ION, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which 
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact
ly nine miles from tho town of Goderich on 
tho Huron Road, and at tho junction of fix 
different roads; and as it is in the centre ol 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or a 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attentiop of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to D. H. LIZARS, Land Agent. 

Goderich, June 20, 1850. 2v-ni0

PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place Hie LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒNIX BITTERS beyond Hie resell uf compe
tition iu the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now put up in white 
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called 
" Modal's Good Samaritan,” containing ihe directions, 4tt, 
on which if a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to our 
Office, by which strangers viriting the city can very easily 
find m. The wrappers end Samaritans are copyrighted, 
therefore thone who procure them with white wrappers cau 
be assured that they are genuine. Re careful, and do not 
buy those with iitllow wrappers; but if you do, be satisfied 
that they come direct from us, or dont touch them.

Prepared and sold by
DR. WILLIAM B. MOPPAT,
333 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, New York.
For Sale by

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole Agent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848.

THE Subscriber having RENTED the 
WAREHOUSE and WHARF belong 

ing 1o the Messrs. Davenport, of this place 
has established himself as a

FORWARDER AND COMMISSION MERCHANT.
Any orders or commission from the Mfr 
chants of Goderich, will receive piovnp' 
attention. JOHN McEAN .

XViudsor, March, 1849. .£?-7»v

HURON HOTELi
GODERICH,

BY J JIM KB CK.YTLES.
Goderich, Sept. 12, 1850. v3-n30

VOLUi

®f)<

JOHN STRACHAN,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT 

*LAW,
Solicitor in Chancery, Conveyancer, 

VOTARY PUBLIC.
Has hie office in West Street, Goderich 

Goderich, 2nd January, I860. 2v-n49

DANIEL HOME LIZARS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

and Conveyancer, Solicitor in Chancery,
<pc..

Has hie office as formerly, in Stratford. 
Strstfoid, 2nd January, I860. 3v-n49

N. B.—Mr. Strachan, of the late firm o. 
Strachan 6c Lizars, continues to act as 
Agent and Counsel for Mr. Lizars in all 
matters referred to him from Stratford.
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J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

'LL attend SALES in any part of the 
™™ County on reasonable Terme. Ap

ply at hie Residence, Lipbt-IIoufe Strrrt. 
Goderich, April 4th 1849., v-9n .
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H NEWMAN, BREAD, CAKE, CuO» 
. and Pamir Ha*»», 6rat door Ea.t of'n« 
Canada Compaoy’a Office, We.t-.trcd, Oooe-

Goderich, ScptemLer 94, 1850.
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WASHINGTON 
Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Co- 

Capital $1,000,000

EZRA HOPKINS, Hamilton, Agent W 
ihe Counties of W.lerlw n»d lluree. 

August 27, 1850.
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